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I. INTRODUCTION
This is the third report of the current fish survey of Oklahoma. It treats the collections obtained during the summer of 1927,
when the field party from the Museum of Zoology of the University of Oklahoma, again led by A. I. Ortenburger, visited
southeastern Oklahoma, western Arkansas, and northeastern Oklahoma. The streams which were seined lie in the Red River, Ouachita
and Arkansas drainage systems.
One new species, Notropis greenei, was obtained in both Oklahoma and Arkansas; we have it also from Missouri. This species
was listed several times from Missouri and Arkansas by Meek, who
first confused it with N. boops and later referred it to N. xmnoccphazus.
Although only this one undescribed species was obtained in the
1927 survey, a number of other discoveries, of interest from zoogeographical and systematic standpoints, were made. Twenty-one
of the species obtained in Oklahoma have not previously been attributed to that state: a considerable addition to the list of slightly
more than one hundred already recorded. These new records testify to the extreme richness of the fish fauna of eastern Oklahoma.
The abundance of species there is further indicated by the fact that
most of the species, ahout twenty-five in number, reported from
Oklahoma by earlier collectors but not yet obtained during the
course of the present survey, were also obtained in that part of the
State. It is particularly urgent that further explorations be made
in the same region.
The fauna now known from eastern Oklahoma comprises a
mixture of ( 1) northern types, notably Cntostomus, Hypentelinm,
Nocornis, Semotilw, Chrosomus and Cottus, which were found to
inhabit the cool upland creeks in the northeastern part of the state ;
(2) of a few southern upland species, like Nofropis em&, N.
aonatus, N . perco3romru, SchiSbeodes eleutherus,
adropterw
ouiukirae, H . mwocephalus, Ulocentru Agmpea, U. histrio and
Poecilichthys punctrrkrtw, taken in the same or similar waters. an 1
(3) of a larger number of Mississippi lowland forms, such as
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Polyodon, Am&, Le*ostens, Am#kiodon9 D o r o j m , Megastomatohs,
Ictwbus, Ictalurus, Gnmbusia, Aphredoderus, Hololepis, Aplites,
Ckaenobryttw, Apomotis, Pomom's, ApLodimtus, and many others,
which penetrate into Oklahoma along the main river channels. This
westward extension of the lowland fauna is greater than was earlier
supposed to be the case; thus we now know as inhabitants of O W o ma two-thirdsof the twenty-fivespecies which Meek listed (1896: 349)
as found in the St. Francis of eastern Arkansas but not in western
Arkansas and eastern Indian Territory. We consider it justified,
furthermore, to expect that renewed exploration will add materially
to the list of Oklahoma fishes.
Fewer additions were obtained for the Arkansas state list, because the fishes of that state have been more thoroughly studied
(by Girard, Jordan and Gilbert, Meek, and Fowler). In fact these
additions comprise but two little shiners, Notropis ortenburgeri and
Notropis volucellus buchunani, and one darter, somewhat doubtfully
identified as Hadropterzcs 'yt~.acrocepAalzts.We are able, however,
to indicate two other darters as inhabitants of Arkansas. Meek's
specimens of "Etlzeostoma wanidea" from Spring River at Black
Rack, Arkansas, prove on reGxamination at the National Museum
to be typical of Poecilichthys variatus (Kirtland), a species until now reported only from a few localities in the Ohio River
basin. This discovery adds another confirmation to a conclusion at
which Jordan and Gilbert (1886: 24) arrived in their study of the
Southwestern fish fauna: "Our species of small fishes, especially
the Etheostomatinue, are probably much less local in their distribution than has usually been assumed. Many of the species hitherto regarded as rare or local have been shown to have a very d d e
distribution in the west and south, and what is true of these species
will very likely be found true of a11 those now known from only a
few localities." The other new Arkansas record, that of Poecilichthys punctulatus, is based on material in the Field Museum.
Material was obtained in 1927 of three of the species which
were described as new in our two previous reports. One of these,
Notropis ortcnburgeri, hitherto known only from the single type,
was taken in quantity sufficient to indicate the usual range of variation in its characters and to accord it a definite distribution. A
second form, Notropis cornutus isolepis, was obtained again, of typical
character, in the Ouachita system of Arkansas, which it shares with
the Red River drainage; its cognate, N. c. chrysocephalus, was obtained for the first time in Oklahoma (in the Arkansas River basin) ; these findings therefore uphold the distinction which we have
drawn up between the ranges of these two subspecies. Still another
of our species, Notropis girardi, the Arkansas basii representative
of N. sabinae and N.bairdi, was taken this summer, at a point which
extends the range of the species almost to the Arkansas line.
Advance notice is given in this report of several nomenclatorhl and taxonomic findings in Ictiobus, Erimyaon, Moxostotna,
and Hybognathrrs.
The obtaining of toptypical material of Notropis lutrensis
and Notvopis whipplii has yielded the opportunity of revising the
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raqp of the typical subspecies of each of these species. Both are
conf ined to southwestern streams, and differ from their northern
representatives, Notropis lwtrenk forbesi and Notropis whipplii
s p i l o f i t m , which we are now able to distinguish, in having one
more ray in the anal fin, and in other respects. The relationships
o f these subspecies to one another and of the species themselves
appears rather complex, and therefore promising as a field of inquiry.
A beginning is made toward the reorganization of the classification of the forms of the Notropis umbrdlis group.
Notropis percobromus is provisionally recognized as a species
distinct from N. rubellus (of which rubrifrom is now indicated as
a synonym). A contribution is made to the synonymy of Notrapis
lutrensis, Notropis zonatw. Phenacobius mimbilis. Campostomu
anomalum, Dionda episcopa, and the subspecies of Poeciluhtkys
coeruleus. The population of rainbow darters which was sampled
in northeastern Oklahoma proves distinctly intermediate between
P. c. pulchellu, the form now known as lepinus, and spectabitis, between the ranges of which this Oklahoma race intervenes. We may
theref ore follow Gilbert (1889 : 609) in recognizing pulchelltts, as
well as spectabilis, as a subspecies of Poecilidithys coeruleus.
We have also derived from the present study additional and
virtually conclusive evi&nce of the intergradation of Notropis
z~olucetlusbuchanani and typical voluceltus. In this case the region
o f intergradation proves to be very intricate, because volucell14s
ranges southwestward across the range of buchnuni. There it seems
t o occur chiefly in the upland waters, whereas buchanani is the form
of the major rivers and adjacent creek mouths. Intermediate races,
as a consequence, occur in more or less mosaic fashion over the
area roughly shared by both forms.
A number of additional hybrid fishes are included among the
collection obtained in 1927. They are two sunfishes, Helioperca incisorXXenotis megalotis breviceps, and a large number of bass.
Microptems dolomieu X M . pesudaplites. These hybrids all came
from the headwaters of West Cache Creek in the Wichita Mountains, a habitat seemingly very conducive to hybridization. The bass
population of this locality in fact consists almost entirely of hybrids :
the species lines have here been almost completely broken down.
Another interpretation of general interest which has k e n made
in the study of the 1927 collections is that several distinct types of
young exist in what appears to be a single species of fish, Doroscvw
cepedknum.
A phenomenon unexpectedly discovered in working over the
material obtained in 1927 is that of a single specimen of one genus
and species having a single character abnormal, but like that *3f a
related genus. One of our half-grown examples of M i n y t r ~ w r
melamps hip the air-bladder almost completely constricted off into
three chambers, instead of only two ; this anomaly is doubly interestina, in that the teratological air-bladder is like the normal one
of Moxostoma, Plucopkynx and Lagochila. This odd example
of Minytrema recalls a half -grown specimen of Moxastarna, from
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Michigan, which exhibited no lateral line, and in this respect agreed
with Minyfrema and Erimysm. Still another instaace of a fish
exhibiting a character proper to a related p u s is that of one of
our examples of H y p w g p w velox, which has the nuptial tubercles
arranged as in Hybmhynchru nofatus.
In intensive fish survey work it is often desirable to identify
the very young fry which are collected. In studying these early
stages of Michigan fishes, the senior writer has found that the arrangement of the pigmentation often offers a means of identification at stages too young to exhibit the differential characters of
the adults. We find the same situation to hold true for Southwestem fishes, and therefore include descriptions of the pigmentation
of a number of the young fishes, particularly suckers and minnows,
which were collected on the 1927 expedition in Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Another set of little-used characters which we are finding of
value in our work with fresh-water fishes lies in the structure! and
arrangement of the nuptial tubercles or pearl organs. We offer,
in this paper, descriptions of these structures in a number of Oklahoma species of CyprinMtae.

IT. DESCRIPTION OF COLLE ING STATIONS
OCCUPIED IN 1 7

g

W e give here a brief running account of the localities where fishes were
collected in the 1927 survey. The stations are grouped into five main areas,
as follows : (A) Red River system in Oklahoma ; (B) Red River system in
Arkansas; (C) Ouachita River system in Arkansas; (D) Arkansas River
system in Arkansas, and (E) Arkansas River system in Oklahoma. These
groupings are used as paragraph headings in listing the localities for each
species.
A. Red River System in Oklahoma
Station 1:-West Cache Creek (tributary to Red River), Comanche
Cotinty, 9 miles northwest of Cache; June 6, 1927. This stream was very
clear, and flowed over alternating gravel beds and granite rock. The temperature varied greatly with the depth: in the pool where most of the collecting was done the range in temperature was from 86. F at the surface
to 6 P at a depth of 28 feet. The pH was 8.1. These figures refer
to Forty Foot Hole near Camp Boulder in the Wichita National Forest and
.Game Preserve. (Plate I, Fig. 1). The stream was fed almost entirely by
small springs; in the shallow parts there was a swift current. The banks
were mainly solid granite.
Station 2:-"Three
E s h Cretk" (feeder of Kiamichi River), Le Flore
County, 8 miles west of the Arkansas line ; June 18, 1927. Plate VI. This
was a tiny spring-fed stream, typical of several flowing from the base of
Kiamichi Mountain into Kiamichi River. The temperature was 71. and the
pH less than 6.8. The bottom was composed entirely of boulders or rock,
and was at least partly covered wih decaying vegetation, mainly oak leaves.
The creek consisted of alternating pools from 6 to 10 feet in length and
longer, shallower, rapidly flowing puts. These pools were not deep, only
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a foot in depth. For the
p r t of its
the
stream was well shaded with numetom tms a d shrubs.
S t a h 3:-Flood p o d of Kiamichi River, Le Flom County, 8
West of the Arkansas line; June 18,1927. Plate VII. This was a small cutoff
about 75 fett long, averaging 3 feet in depth and 5 feet in width.
T h e tem~emturewas 76O and the pH less than 6.8. The water was dafi
bm-9 fairly d ~ bitter,
, and practically stagnant The banks were low,
steep, and muddy; there was much overhanging vegetation which almost
m e t above the pool, making it very densely shaded. Near the h k in the
water were Nympham and sedges. The bottom was mud and boulders covered with much decaying vegetation, mainly leaves and branches.
Station 4:-Kiamichi River, Le Flore County, 8 miles west of the Arkansas line; June 18, 1927. The river at this point was about 35 feet in
width, and at 3 p. m. the temperature was 81' and the pH 6.8. The low
banks were either steep mud or gently sloping sand and gravel. In either
case they were covered with overhanging trees and shrubs. The bottom
w a s bouldery and the average depth of the slightly muddy water was about
4 feet. Some of the larger boulders emerged from the water. The current
w a s fairly swift, with much more rapidly flowing riffles at intervals.
~vyrn~haea
and sedges were growing in the water, mostly near the banks.
Station 5:-Flood
pool of Kiamichi River, Le Flore County, 8 miles
west of the Arkansas line; June 20, 1927. The temperature of this backwater pool was 75" at 9 a m., the pH less than 6.8. The pool was connected
to the main river channel by a narrow neck about 4 feet wide. The pool
w a s about 100 feet long and on the average 20 feet wide. The bottom was
entirely bouldery in some places and mixed with boulders and sand in others.
O n e bank was almost vertical mud and the other sloping sand. Both banks
were well shaded with overhanging trees. The water was muddy, with no
current: the average depth was 2% feet.
Station 6:-Kiamichi River, Le Flore County, 7 miles west of the Arkansas line; June 22, 1927. The temperature of the river on this day was
78" and the pH 6.8. The fish taken from this station were in one of the
deeper, slowly flowing parts of the river botween two riffles. The avera g e depth at this point was about 4 feet and the width of the river 60 feet.
T h e bottom was made up of boulders of various sizes and the banks were
v e r y steep mud and rock, with many overhanging trees and shrubs.
Station 7:-Tributary of Kiamichi River, Le More County, 8 miles west
of the Arkansas line; June 24, 1927. The temperature of this small springf e d stream was 74" and the pH less than 6.8. The water was clear and very
shallow with a rock and sand bottom. As usual there were holes varying
f r o m 1% to 4 feet in depth alternating with shallow, rapidly flowing water
of the riffles. The banks were steep, mainly mud and sand, well covered
with grass and shrubs; some sedges were growing in the water a t the edge
of small
The bottoms of the pools w e n covered with considerable
d a y i n g vegetation, mostly the leaves of overhanging trees.
Station 8:-Tributa+y of Kiamichi River, Lc More County, 7 miles west
of the Arkanss line; ~ u n e24, 1W.The temperature of this fairly clear
small spring-f& st-m
was 66. at 8 a m. and 7 8 a t 2 P. m., with a PH of
less than 6.8. 8.e s t m m followed the northern base of Kiamichi Mountain
for some distance, & ib banks were steep and muddy and cavered to a asiderable degree *Pith moss as well as S h ' t b S . There Were P m m t h the
about 8 h c k
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sgream numcrotlr m v c t and mid bars, lmt these were t t s d y covcrad with
=d
d c c ~ y h glogr a d I ~ Y C I In
, gux!ral the bottom rros a l t d r
r;urd rurd wherever the current ru not swift due to the increase in d-6
of the stream, tbe bottom was oovctcd Wjth much d a @ g vegct;r,h
S t a b 9:-Backwater of Kiamichi River, Lc &re Comrty, 8 miles
west of the Arkansas line; JIU~C23, 1927. The tMnpenhre of thjs water
was 8S and the pH was 6.8. This was a snai-shlplult body of water about
20 feet in width, 150 feet in length, with an average depth of about 2 feet.
It was fed by a spring at the upper ad,and fd
its outlet in the Kiamichi
River. The water was distinctly brown in color and quite bitter to the taste
The bottom was composed of mud and large algae-covered boulders.
Nymphma was quite common along the banks.
S t a t h 10:-Big Cedar Creek (flowing into Kiamichi River), Le Flore
County, 11 miles west of the Arkansas line; June 24, 1927. The temperature
of the water was 72' and the pH less than 6.8. This was one of the largest
spring-fed mountain streams emptying into the Kiamichi River in this vicinity. Its usual width was 10 to 16 feet and the current was on the whok
very swift and the water slightly muddy. The rapidity of the current in
creased toward the headwaters on Spring Mountain. Near the mouth of
the crick the average depth was 1 to 3 feet and the bottom was a mixture
of racks and gravel rather than entirely boulders, as it was farther upstream. The h k s near its mouth were nearly vertical rock and mud, and
willows extended as far as 20 feet out into the stream in its wider parts.
N y m p k a was found commonly in the quieter parts of the creek near Kiamichi River.
Station 11:-Tributary of Kiamichi River, Lc Flore County, 10 miles
west of the Arkansas line; June 25, 1927. The temperature of this small
spring-fed tributary was 76' and the pH less than 6.8. The stream had an
average width of 10 feel and an average depth of 2 feet. As is true of
other streams of this type in this vicinity, there were alternate pools and
rocky riffles. The current was moderate and the water clear. The bottom
of the stream was rock or rock and gravel. The banks were rocky and
spasely covered with grass. The pool bottoms were covered to a considerable extent with decaying small logs and leaves.
Station 12:-Kirmichi River, Le More County, 9 miles west of the Arkansas line; June 25, 1927. The temperature was 860 and the pH 6.9. The
collection was made from the river proper at the lower end of a long swift
riffle. The average width at this point was SO feet and the depth less than
3% feet. Nymplkrea, wdga, and williws were corn- as emergent vegetation. The banks were of s t e p mud, overhung by shrubs and trees.
Station 13 :-Kiamichi River, Lc more County, 8 miles west of the Arkansas line; J m e 26, 1927. Plate VIII. The temperature was 82. a t 3
P.
a d the PH 7&
collection was made in the riffles between two
h g e pmls of the river. The average width of the river was 40 feet and
the aveWe depth
1% feet. The water was clear and the
current swift. The bottom was composd entirdy of boulders of various
shes, V of them
-h
to ernerge from the water and all of them
covered wifh a m*h of rrlgre. SQps and wilbws were plentiful, growh g out into b e riffle and in some
Jmw mcetiq in the aster. Tbe
m o w banks were steep mck and mod with m overgrowth of trees.
Station 14:-Kiamicbi River, LChorc
-9, 8 mrlts west of the Ar-

-
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kamas line; Jane 27, 1927. Plate IX. The water in 8 pool at 8 bend of the
river s h o d a tempemtare of 8P at 2 p xn., and r pH of 6.8. This was a
hrge quiet pool about 150 feet wide by 300 feet l n g , with an avenge depth
of 5 feet. Just above this point the river divided, and most of the water
flowed oa the otbet side of the islaxxi. The water was fairly dear and there
was vnctially no current The bottom was composed of boulders well
covered wth algae; the emergent vegetation consisted of some Nym)lbro
and sedges dong the sides of the p d . The L
m
n
b were low, on ont side
muddy, on the other composed of boulders and gravel. Holly was a common tree on the grad-boulder bank. Amy& and Cklydra were numerous
in the pool.

B. Red River System in Arkansas
Station 15:-Tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), Polk
County, 4 miles cast of the Oklahoma line; June 29, 1927. Plate X, Fig, 16.
The temperature was
and the pH 6.8. This small stream in all probability was the headwater of Mountain Fork River. The water was
slightly muddy, and the current slow. The bottom was solid rrock, more
or less covered with vegetation. In some places, on sandy-mud bats,
sedges and grasses were growing. The banks were largely covered with
witch-hazel.
Station 16:-Tributary of Mountain Fork., Polk County, 8 miles erst
of the Oklahoma line; June 29, 1927. The temperature of this branch of
the headwaters of Mountain Fork River was 78' at 11 a. m, with a pH of
6.8. The water was fairly clear, and the current moderately swift. The
bottom was solid shale, w?th many boulders of various sizes in the stream.
There were many short, very swift riffles. The width was about 30 teet
and the average depth was t feet. The banh were mainly shale.
Station 17 :-Tributary of Mountain Fork. Polk County. 3 miles south
of Mena; June 29. 1927. The temperature of this small, slowly flowing
muddy cretk was 86" at 2 p. m., and the pH 7.0. The bottom of the stream
was composed of boulders and gravd and the banks were steep mud with
a sparse growth of sedges.
Station 18:-Tributary of Mountain Fork, Polk County, 5 miles southwest
of Mena; June 29, 1927. The temperature of this stream at 3 p. m., was 86"
and the pH 7.0. This was a slow-flowing, slightly muddy stream with an
average width of 35 feet. The .bottom was composed of rock and the banks,
of steep mud, werc thickly covered with witch-hazel bushes.
Station 19:-Mountain Fork River, Polk County,3 miles 80uthwest of Potter; June 29, 1927. The temperature was 81' at 3 p. m., and the pH 6.9.
This was a wide stream. varying from 75 to 175 feet with an average depth
of 2% feet. The water was clear and the current fairly swift. The bottom was composed of boulders and gravel. The nature of the banks of the
stream varied greatly, as in some places they were composed of mck, in
others of gravel. in still others of sand.
Station #):-Rolling
Fork (tributary of Little River), Polk county, I
mile west of Wickes; June 30,1!%?7. The temperature of this swift stream
was 76' at 8 a. m. and the pH less than 6.8. The average width of the creek
was 30 feet and the average depth, 234 feet The water was vcty clear.
flowing rapidly over a bottom composed mainly of gravel, but with a few
boulders present. For the g r a t e r part of the leagth the banks were steep
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and muddy, but in several places they were compos& of very gently sloping
large gravel beds. Where the banks were muddy, sedges were nttmeroi.ls in
the water unckr tbe o v t ~ r witch-hazel
~ g
bushes.
Station 21 :--C<nsatot River (tributary to Little River). Sevicr County,
7 m i h d e a d of De Queen ;June 30,1927. The Fmperattlre of this brge
s t r u m was 85' at 4 p. m., and the pH less than 6.8. The river was approximately 250 feet wide, with an average depth of 5 feet and a very slow carrent. A t long intervals the stream narrowed to a width of SO to 75 feet and
the current in those places was very much more rapid. The water was
slightly muddy, flowing over a bottom composed mainly of gravel. Sedges
and Nymbkoea were common in the shallower parts of the stream.
Station 22:-Saline
River (tributary of Little River). Sevier County,
6 miles west of Dierks; July 1, 1927. The temperature was 82. at 7 a. m.,
and the pH 6.8. This stream was composed of a!ternate riffles and deep
pools; i t averaged 90 feet in width and 4 to 5 feet in depth. Sedges and
Nynrphrua were common along the bank

C. Ouackita River System in Arkansas
Station 23:-Fallen
Fork (tributary to Little Missouri River), Pike
County, 1 mile west of Newhope; July 1, 1927. The temperature was 74" at
9 a. m. and the pH 6.9. Ths small creek was composed of pools about 20
feet wide, with very shallow riffles between. The bottom was gravel and
the banks mud 2 or 3 feet high. These banks were commonly overhung
with moss and ferns.
Statwn 24:-Little Missouri River, Pike County, 3 miles east of Newhope; July 1, 1 W . Plate XI. The temperature of this swift stream was
80". The water averaged 80 feet in width and 3 feet in depth. There were
falls about 4 feet in height just above the place of seining. The bottom
of the stream was alternate gravel and solid rock and the banks mainly steep
mud, or in some places rock.
Station 25:-Self
Creek (Little Missouri River basin), Pike County, 1
mile west of Daisy: July 1, 1927. The temperature of this small, swift
stream was 80" at 11 a. m., and the pH 6.8. The width of the creek was
very varjaW, from 15 feet as a minimum to 150 as a maximum. The depth
averaged 4 feet. The water flowed quite swiftly in the narrower parts
and was fairly clear. The bottom was mainly composed of gravel with a
few boulders. and the banks were in the main steep and overhung with witch
hazel and birch.
Station 26:-Akle Creek (flowing through Caddo Creek into Little Missouri River), Pike County, Arkansas, 1 mile south of Glenwood; July 1, 1927.
The temperature of this small tributary of Caddo River was 8T at 1 p. n,
with a p H of 7.6. The water was clear and the current of moderate swiftness.
The bottom was composed of boulders and gravel and the average depth in
the parts seined was 2 feet. The banh of the stream were s t e p mud, covered to a considpable d e g m with grass.
Station 27:-Caddo
Creek, Pike County, )f; mile south of Glenwood ;
July 1, 1927. The temperature of this stream was 88" at 2 p. m., and the @€I
8.4. This stream averaged 100 feet in width and t h m feet in depth. The
water was clear with a very swift current. All of the fish were taken from
pools along the edges where there was prlctically no current. The bottom
was composed largely of g a v e l and small boulders and there were many
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bckwattr pads covered with thick scum. There was practically no vqlttation in the stream.
station 28:-Lick
Creek ( f a d u of Caddo Creek), Montgomery County,
7 miks northwest of Norman (tquals Womblc) ; July 1, 1927. The temperature of this small, swift stream was 76' at 4 9 0 p. m, and the p H 7.4. The
water was exceptionally clear. The width was about 25 feet and the average depth about 1 foot. Many small, dtep pools w e n found along the bank,
some of these 6 to 8 feet deep. The bottom was clean gravel and there was
no vegetation in the water. Magnolia lfipetah L. was common along the
banks.
Station 29 :-Tributary of the Ouachita River, Polk County, 1 mile west
of Board Camp; July 1, 1927. The temperature of this small creek was 76'
and the pH 6.9. This stream was typical of the region with $temattng
wide pools and riffles. These pools were SO to 75 k t wide, and the riffles
from 10 to 15 feet. The water was clear. The bottom of the pools was
gravel, while that of the riffles was principally rock ledges. The banks
were steep mud, covered in some places with moss.
Station 30:-Tributary of Ouachita River, Polk County, 4 milcs west of
Board Camp; July 2, 1927. The temperature of this stream was 78' at 10
a. m., and the pH was 7.1. This small creek averaged 15 feet in width and
1 foot in depth. The water was fairly clear, the current slow, and the bottom mas composed of sand and gravel. The banks were principally steep
gravel and sand.
Station 31 :-Tributary of Ouachita River. Polk County, 6 miles north
of Mma; July 7, 1927. The temperature of this small stream was 88' at
11 a. m.. and the pH 6.8. This was a typical small tributary of the Ouachka,
with alternating riffles and pools, the latter 1% Feet deep. The bottom
was of rock and sand as were also the sloping banks. The current was very
slow. with practically no vegetation in the stream.

D. Arkansas River System in Arkansas
Station 32 :-Fourche la Fave River, Scott County, 11 miles south of
Waldron; July 3, 1927. Plate X, Fig. 15. The temperature was 80" at 7 a. m.,
and the pH 6.8. This large river varied in width from 100 to 300 feet and
in depth from 1 to 2 feet in the riffles, to 6 o r 8 feet in the wEda pools. The
water was slightly muddy and the current moderate. The bottom of this
stream was composed mainly of boulders of various sizes. The fishes were all
taken from the large pools where the current was slow. In the riffles the
common emergent plant was I)rbntAwa arnericana L. The banks on both
sides were low, steep. and usually of mud or sand.
Station 33:-Tributary of Fourche la Fave River, Scott County, 9 milcs
south of Waldron; July 3, 1927. The temperature of this small, slightly muddy creek was 84' at 8:30 a. m., and the pH 6.8. l h i s stream, had practically
no current, the water flowing very slowfy over a bottom of sand
and mud, with a considerable growth of Nymphuea along the banks. The
banks were of steep mud coverhi with shrubs and grass.
Station 34:-Poteau
River, Scott Comty, j/l mile north of Waldron;
July 3, 1927. The temperature was 84, at 10 a. m., and the p H 6.8. Near
WaMron this was a smaEi stream about 3 feet deep, Juyfng in width f r m 20 to
100 feet. The bottom was mainly muddy with a few boulders; the banks
w m steep slops of m d an! grpJ thickly m e m d mothwillows (Safix
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dbcolm) and other trees. In the stream, particularly in the more rapidly
flowing parts, Dianthwa awricarra L. was common; the small islands in
the &ream were grassy. The water was slightly muddy and (thecurrent very
slow.
Station 35: -Petit Jean River, Scott County, 11miles northwest of Waldron ;
July 3, lW. The temperature of this stream, which was about 30 feet wide,
was 80" at 11 a. m., and the pH 6.8. The stream was slightly muddy with
a very slow current and the fish were taken at a depth of a b u t 3 feet. The
bottom was composed of mud and gravel; the banks of mud, usually
steep and about 8 feet high. The stream was composed of pools &out
30 feet wide and a few hundred feet long, with rocky riffles which were of
course narrower and swifter. T h e typical common plant of the riffles
was Dianthera americanu L.
Station %:--Little Petit Jean River, Scott County, 13 miles northwest
of Waldron; July 3, 1927. This stream was small and the water fairly cle-with a slow current. The temperature was 8 2 at noon and the pH 6.9. The
bottom was composed of either gravel or rocks; the bank were usually steep
and about 5 feet high, of mud, but in some places of gently sloping gravel.
As in the Petit Jean, Dianfhera mwricana L. was a common water plant.
Station 37:-I*
Creek, Crawford County, 3 miles northwest of Van
Buren; July 5, 1927. The temperature of this wide stream (150 to 250 feet)
was 8 8 O at noon, with a pH of 8.0. The,,stream was "up" and llence the
water was muddy and the current rapid. Under ordinary conditions the
stream has a slow current and fairly clear water. It furnishes the water for
the city of Van Buren. The banks were steep and high, averaging more
than 15 feet and composed of sandy loam or mud, largely covered with willows near the water. The bottom of the stream was sandy mud with many
large boulders.

E. Arkansar River System in Oklahoma
Station 38:-North Canadian River, Hughes County, 7 miles south of
Weleetka; June 14, 1927. The temperature of this stream averaged 73" and
the pH 8.0. The banks were typical of the North Canadian River-gently
sloping mud or sand, with willows scattered along them. The bottom of the
stream where the collections were made was composed entirely of soft mud
with neither emergent nor submergent vegetation. Most of the fishes were
seined at a depth of 3 or 4 feet in flooded pools which slope to a maximum
depth of 10 feet.
Station 39:-Brazil Creek (tributary of Poteau River), Latimer County,
3 miles north of Red Oak; June 14, 1927. The temperature of this stream
was 7 P at 4 p. m., and the pH 6.9. The stream was composed of alternating
pools and riffles, the former with very muddy bottoms and the latter with
bottoms of clean gravel. The shores of the stream were either steep mud or
gravel. The depth varied from less than I foot in the riffles to a maximum
of 5 feet in the deeper parts of the pools. In the rapidly flowing parts of
the stream no vegetation was noticeable. Hobever, NyWAoea was common
td the pools and in the nrrury cut-offs.
Station 40:-Pool at the side of a railroad fill (during flood connected
with Gaines Creek of Sauth Canadian River). Pittsburg County, ?4 mile
north of Bache; June 14, 1927. This was a small, very muddy pond abut!
15 by 30 feet, with willows dong one side. p e banks were verf low and
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The bottom was covered with decaying vegetation, and

sedges were very common, growing in the water. The maximum depth was

18 inches.
Station 41 :-Black
Fork (of P o t u u River), Le more County, 6 miles
south of Heavenet; June 20, 1927. The temperature of Blade Fork was
found to be 81', and the pH 6.8. The adlection was made from a backwash
of the river on a sharp turn, where the swiftly flowing water created a slow
swirl. The banks were sharply sloping mud and the bottom of the backwash was deeply covered with decaying leaves. The maximum depth at
this place was 5 feet. N y m p k a and sedges were growing in small numbers.
Station 42:-Tributary
of Black Fork, Le Flore County, 6 miles south
o f H e a m e r ; June 20, 1927. The temperature of this small stream was 78.
and the p H less than 6.8. Most of the stream was composed of successive riffles with occasional pools between. The average depth was 3 feet; the bottom was composed principally of gravel, but in some places o f rock. Same
decaying vegetation was present in the stream. The banks were mainly mud.
hut in some places were clean sand.
Station 43:-Poteau
River, Le more County, 4 miles south and 5 miles
west of Fort Smith; July 4, 1927. The temperature was found to be 9(r at
the surface a t 3 p. m., and the pH 7.5. The Poteau here was a fairly large
stream, averaging 150 feet in width. The current of the muddy water was
moderate. T h e banks were 10 to I5 feet in height, nearly perpendicular, and
overhung with bushes and trees. All of the fishes w e n taken within 5
miles of the original Fort Smith.
Ever, Le Flore Coun$y, Oklahoma, 5% miles
Station 44:-Arkansas
southwest of Fort Smith ; July 4, 1927. The temperature at the surface was
86" at 5 p. m., and the p H 7.9. This large river averaging in width frornl
% to more than 1 mile, was "up" slightly at the time and the water was
very muddy and the current quite swift. The entire bed was composed of
sand and mud, and the banks proper were from 15 to 25 feet high and of
particularly clean yellow sand. On top of these banks was a row of mttonwoods and some willows. Behind these trees Bermuda grass covered the
sand. As it was practically impossible to seine the main stream at the time
it was visited a11 of the fishes were taken in cut-off pools (mainly covering old
cotton fields). All of the fishes were collected within 5 miles of the old Fort
Smith.
Station 45:-Little
Skin Bayou, Sequoyah County, 1 mile west of Muldrow; July 6, 1927. This was a small c m k not over 15 feet wide nor more
than 2 feet deep. At long intervals there were pools which reached a depth
of 4 feet. T h e bottom was of clean rock and the water very clear. There
was some decaying driftwood in the stream. The banks were about 6 feet
high, of steep rock and mud with sand on top.
Station 46:-Big
Skin Bayou Creek, Sequoyah County, 9 miles east of
Sallisaw; July 6, 1927. The temperature of this stream was 78' a t 9 a m.,
and the pH 7.0. There was a moderate current in this small muddy creek.
T h e stream was about 30 feet wide a t this point. The bottom was sandy with
a few boulders; the banks were sloping sandy mud, thickly covered with
willows. Most of the fishes were ta,lren from a dtpth of about 254 feet.
.
DbtAno ammkana L was common dong the banks.
Station 47:-Little
Sallisaw Creek. Sequoyah County, 3 miles wt of
Sallisaw; Jdy 6, 1927. The temperature of this stream was 8 2 a t 10 o. m,

.
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and the p H 6-8. This was a slow muddy creek averaging 30 feet in width
and 3 feet in depth. The bottom was composed of sandy mud; the sloping
banks of mud 6 to 8 feet high were covered with willow and witch hazel.
Station 4 8 t S d l i s a w Creek, Adair County, % mile south of Bunch;
July 7, 1927. Sallisaw Creek was an unusually clear stream, which was from
15 to 50 feet wide and from 2 to 6 feet deep, yith many deeper holes. T h e
temperature a t 2 9. m., was 82" and the pH 7.5. Commonly one bank of: this
stream was low and composed of gravel while the other was a hig?~bluff
(from 20 to 50 feet) of metamorphosed limestone. The bottom of the creek
was composed of a mixture of small, sharp stones and rounded gravel. The
stream consisted of alternating riffles and long, deep pools.
Station 49:-Flood pool of Sallisaw Creek, Adair County, 4/2 mile south
of Bunch; July 7, 1927. This was a small cut-off flood pool of the creek.
Station 50 :-Barren
Fork (of Illinios River), Adair County, near
Baron; July 7, 1927. The temperature of this very clear, stream was
68' at 11 a. m., and the pH 6.9. The bottom was made up of small
rocks and gravel and the banks for the most part were about 4 feet high and
composed mainly of gravel. The stream was free of emergent o r submergent vegetation.
Station 51 :-Illinois River, Adair County, 4 miles northwest of Watts;
July 9, 1927. Plate XII. The temperature of this river was 75" ait! 11 a. m.,
and the pH 7.5. This was a large and very swift stream 100 to 200
feet wide and from 2 t o 5 feet deep. Many holes were to be found from 6
to 8 feet in depth. The water was quite clear, but had a milky gray-blue
wlor. As in most of the streams in eastern Oklahoma, there were deeper
parts several hundred feet long which alternated with riffles 1, 2, or 3 feet.
in depth. Usually one bank of the river was a rocky bluff from 20 to 30
feet in height, commonly deepty undercut by the stream. The opposite
side was then a wide stretch of very clean white gravel. Many flood pools
were left along the stream, and there were also many small springs emptying into it. One spring typical of the region, near our camp, had a constant
temperature of 61" and a pH of 6.9, thus differing considerably from
the main stream.
Station 52:-Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River), Adair County, 6 miles
northwest of Watts; July 9, 1927. This was a small, spring-fed creek with
very clear, cool water flowing swiftly over a bottom composed entirely of
gravel. There was some decaying vegetation, and a considerable quantity
of algae along the bottcm. The low sloping banks were either of gravel
or mud.
Station 53 :-Flint Creek. (tributary of Illinois River), Delaware County,
near Flint, 8 miles west of the Arkansas line; July 10, 1927. Plate XIII. Fig.
19. The temperature of this swift and very clear stream was 75" at 1 p. m.,
and the pH 7.5. The width varied from 20 to 30 feet, and the depth
was about 1% feet. The .bottom was composed mainly of gravel and rocks,
and the banks were of sloping gravel, mud o r sand.
Station 54 :-Spavinaw Creek (tributary of Nmsho River),' Delaware
County, 7 miles south of Jay; July 10, 1927. Plate XIII, Fig. 20. This was a
very dear, rapid stream, the temperature of which was 75" at 1 p. m., and
the pH 7.3. Its width varied from 60 to 200 feet and its depth from 1 to 7
'The old name as given on Government maps; this stream is called the Grand River locally and on practiully all state maps.
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or more feet. T h e banks were unlike on the two sides, one being a low wide
stretch of gravel and the other a rock bank from 6 to 12 feet in height. The
bottom of the stream was composed of gravel and rocks and was covered to
a considerable extent with algae
Statioa 55:-Elk
River (tributary of Neosho River), Delawant County,
7 miles north of Grove; July 11, 1927. The temperature of this large, swiftat 4 p. m., and the pH 7.5. The figures here
ly flowing stream was
given may not be typical since the river was rapidly rising as we made camp,
and soon reached a near-flood stage. The water. although usually clear, was
at this time quite muddy. The river was from 150 to 200 feet in width and
had an average depth of about 4 feet, although in many places t h e water was
much deeper than this. The south side of the river at this place was a bluff
from 50 to 100 feet in height; the opposite bank was low and composed of
gravel and mud.
Station 55a:-Same
locality, but collected by Mr. Woodson in August.
Station !%:-Little
Cabin Creek (tributary of Neosho River), Craig
County, 3 miles east of Vinita; July 15, 1927. As the stream was in flood
and out of its banks at the time collections were made, n o accurate description can be given. Normally it is a small stream probably averaging 30 fcet
in width and about 5 feet in depth. The bottom was mud as were also the
banks, which were 10 to 15 feet high and quite steep.
Station 57:-Pryor Creek (another Neosho tributary), Rogers C w n ty, I( mile northeast of Chelsea; July 15, 1927. This was a small creek
about 15 feet in width and 1 t o 2 feet in depth. The bottom w a s composed
of sandy mud and lthe banks of sloping mud 10 to 15 feet in ,(height. T h e
stream was also out of its banks in flood stage when t h e fishes were taken.
Station 58:-Verdigris
River, Rogers County, 5 miles west of Claremore; July 15, 1927. This river was from 200 to 300 feet in width with mud
banks from 20 t o -30 feet in height, at an angle of about 45 d q r e e s . m i s
condition was not at all typical, since the stream was "up" several feet.
Station 59 :-Hominy Creek (tributary of Verdigris River). Osage
County, 8 miles west of Skiatook; July 16, 1927. The pH of this clear
stream was 82, and its widtb from 16 to 50 f n t , with shale or sand and mud
banks. The water was from 6 inches to 3 feet in depth, clear but with a noticeable film of oil. All vegetation in and near the stream had been killed.
Oil was also plainly visible upon all dead t m trunks along t h e banks. T h e
water was distinctly salty to the taste. Along the stream as f a r as examined
bubbles of natural gas were seen emerging from the clean sand bottom.
Station 60:-South
Canadian River, just south of Norman ; October 20,
1927.
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111. SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

OF THE SPECIES

In the list which follows we give under each species the localities at which it *as taken in 1927, listing the stations as in the
preceding section. We add such distributional, ecological or syskmatic notes as appear to be of interest or significance.
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POLYODONTZDAE
1. Polyodon qmthok (Walbaom)
(Paddief ish ; spoon-bill cat)

43, Poteau River, 6% miles

~ r k & s a s River system in Oklaho--St&
from Fort Smith (9 laigc young).

This is the second record of this peculiar chondrostean from
Oklahoma, and the first for the young of the species : the only other
spec5men we obtained (Ortenburger and Hubbs, 1926: 124) was an
adult from the Red River basin.

L EPISOSTEIDA E
2. -ear

pl.Sortornor Rafinesque

(Short-nose or duck-bill gar)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.--Sta.43, Poteau River, 645 miles
from Fort Smith (wries of young to half-grown) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River,
Rogers County (several young to ha1f-grown).

T h i s gar has not been listed heretofore from Oklahoma. Our
records d o not confirm Meek's supposition (1896: 342) that this
species is much less abundant than osseur in the Fort Smith region.
3. Lepiu#tem

orr;ctu

(Linnaeus)

(Long-nosed gar ;billf ish)
14, Kiamichi River, Le Flore
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
County (one small adult).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 55, Elk River, Neosho County (om young) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River, Rogers County (one small adult).

4.

Amk

4 v a (Linnaeus)

(Dogfish ; bowfin)
. Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
from Fort Smith (one ha1f-grown).

43, Poteau River, 6% miles

This is the first time that AmM has been recorded for Oklahoma-

5. Dot0u)nm c e p d b m (LC Sueur)
(Gizzard shad; hickory shad)
Arkansas River systcm in Arkansas.Cta. 34, Potmu River. near Wd9

d m (two half-grown).

Arkansas River system in Oklaho=-Sta.
38, North Canadian River,
Hughes County (two macrocephalicyoung) ;Sta 43, Poteau River, 654 miles
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from Fort Smitb (series of small to large gotang* all normal, except for a
single macroccphalic one) ; Sta. 44, Arhmsas River, 5% miles southwest
of Fort Smith (many young, small to large, of which dl of the smaller but
three are macrocepholic); Sta. 51, Illinois River* northwest of Watts (three
adults); Sta. 58, Verdigris Rner, Rogers County (series, large young to
hd f-grown).
The vertebrae number 49 to 51 ; anal rays, 30 to 36 ; gill-rakers

on first arch, more than 300 at a length of 65 mm.
The smaller young taken in the Canadian and Arkansas rivers,
with few exceptions (as noted above), present a decidedly abnormal,
macrocephalic appearance: their heads are not only much longer
than in other, seemingly normal, young, but also much thicker and
more swollen; the eyes likewise are much larger ; the tail region, in
contrast, is almost abortive, being much shorter as well as slenderer
than is usually the case. So different are these two types of young,
that at first it seemed probable that they must belong to distinct
species, especially since intermediate types were not then found.
Yet each type grades perfectly into larger young and half-grown
fishes which present a fully uniform appearance, and between which
no significant differences can be found, either in the size of head,
eye or tail, or in the number of vertebrae, fin-rays, scutes or gillrakers. If our interpretation is correct the macrocephalic young are
distinct teratological products, yet capable of developing into normal
adults. This unexpected phenomenon has been further analyzed
and reported on in detail (Hubhs and Whitlock, 1929).

6. Megrstomatob~cyprinella (Cuvier and Valet1cienncs)

(Big-mouth or red-mouth buffalo)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 43 and 44, Poteau and Arkansas rivers about 6 miles southwest of Fort Smith: Sta. 58, Verdigris
River. Rogers Cotmty. (A series of rather large young from each station).

These records are the first for the Arkansas drainage of Oklahoma, as the previous state reports (Meek, 1896: 342, and Ortenburger and Hubbs, 1926: 125) have been for the Red River system.
7. Ictiobua niger (Rafinesque)
(Mongrel or black buffalo)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-At each of the stations where the
preceding and the following species were obtained from o m to several young
of this form were secured.

This is the species currently but erroneously known as lrtwbus
urw. The nomenclature and the characters of the young as well as
the adult, will be treated in a forthcoming paper by Hubbs, on the
catostomid fishes.
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CSmall-mouth or razor-back Buffalo)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma---Of this 'species, not before reported for Oklahoma, we have large series of young from each of the three
stations listed for the two previous species.

CCommon or white sucker)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 50, Barren Fork of Illinois
River, Adair County (three young) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, tniutary to Neosho
River. Delaware County (one young).

T h i s species is new to the Oklahoma list, although'it has been
recorded before from farther upstream in the same river systems in
adjoining states : from the Illinois basin in Arkansas, by Meek
(1894 : 86),and from the Neosho basin in Missouri, by Meek ( 1891 :
126) and by Evermann and Kendall (1895 : 470).
W e refer this Ozark population to the typical Eastern subspecies rather than to the Great Plains represeritative C. c. suck&,
because the Ozark fauna as a whole shows nqrthern and eastern
relationships, and because our specimens (dthough unfortunately
none longer than 38 mm. to caudal) have only two rows of papillae
on the upper lip.
10. Hypenklirrm nigricana (Rafinesque)
(Black or hog sucker)
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River, Pike
County (3 young) ; Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, Pike County (one yearling) ; Sta.
28, Lick Creek, a tributary to Caddo Creek, Montgomery County (4, young
and yearling).
55, Elk River, tributary to
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
Neosho River, Delaware County (a small series of young to adults).
11. Erimyron oblongua clavifocmib (Girard)
(Chub sucker)

3, 7, 8, 9, and 13, Kiamichi
Red River system in Oklahoma-Sta,
River and tributaries, Le More County (young and a few half-grown).
Red River system in Arkansas.--Sta. IS, Mountain Fork of Little River,
Polk County (2 adults) ; Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork, 3 miles south
of Mcna (1 young); Sta. 20, Rolling Fork of Little Rivet, Polk County (4

half -grown).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 23,Fallen Creek of Little Missouri River (small series, young to adult); Sta 24, tittle Missouri River. 3
miles cast of Nekrhopc (4 young) ; Sta. 30, tribatar~of Ouachih River. 4
miles west of Board Camp, Polk County (3 y m ) ; Stz 31, tributary of
Ouaehita River, 6 miles north of M w (2 pattng).
A r M s River system in ArlCPL13lft--Sta. 34, Potmu River, near Wdd m (1 yotmg) ; S t a 35, Petit Jean Rivu, Scott Corurty (1 young).
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Apparently dl our materid of Erimysorr is referable to this
subspecies, the status of which will be discussed later by Hubbs.

(Spotted sucker)

Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 5, 8, 9, 13. and 14, Kiamichi
River and tributary, Le Flore County (one adult each at Sta. 9 and 14;
young only at other stations).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 33, tributary to Fourche la
Fave River. 9 miles south of Waldron (2 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta.

39, Brazil Creek, Latimer

County (1 ha1f -grown).

One of the two specimens taken at Sta. 33 shows a surprising
anomaly of the air-bladder. This example, although almost exactly like the other and certainly referable to Minytrenuz ~nelanops,
has this organ divided into three almost completely separated chambers, as it normally is in :I.loxostonuz.
The young of the year, 12 to 20 mm. long to caudal, differ
radically from the young of Moxostoma erythrrcrum and M .
dztquesnii of like size in being much more attenuate, and in having
a smaller head, as well as in having but two divisions in the airbladder. Many sharp differences aIso appear in the arrangement
of the melanophores. In Minytrema the myocommata are not all
marked off by lines of color cells ; the axial septum is accompanied
by a very fine but black streak of more or less connected dashes ;
the sides are nearly clear, but the hack is stippled with black; the
largest punctulations range in a single even series. which is very
conspicuous, from the occiput to the origin of the dorsal; this row
is continued backward, still quite distinctly, on each side of the dorsal fin andof the dermal keel which precedes the caudal; a similar
row skirts each side of the anal fin and is continued backward to
the caudal, largely separate from its fellow; there is also a row of
rnelanophores along each side of the preanal fold. I n the very young
of Moxostonur, the mvocommata and the axial sep4urn are both
marked off. rather faintly, sometimes even indistinctly, by minute
dots in a single row; the sides as well as the back are stippled ; the
melanophores are less specialized along the predorsal line than in
Minytrema, and form a line which is less even, and which branches
before the dorsal fin; this row is nut distinctly continued along or
behind the dorsal; there is some dark pigment, but this is not definitely arranged, along and behind the anal fin. When Moxostoma
duquesnii attains a length of about 20 mm.,the scale pockets become
margined with dusky, and very soon thereafter the coarse dark
blotches of the back and then of the sides become evident. Young.
of M o x o s t m erytltnrrum of these sizes are usually much paler.
and less definitely marked.
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(Black mullet ; f i n e - d e d redborse)

Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), Polk County (10 young).
Ouachia River system in Arkansas.-Stz 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood (series of young and several yearlings) ; Sta. 29, tributary of Ouachita
River, 1 mile west of Board Camp, Polk County (small series of yearlings).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
32, Fourche la Fave River,
Scott County (1 young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
51, Illinois River, Adair
County (4 young) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, Neosho system (series of
young); Sta. 55, Elk River, Delaware County (large series of young and
three half-mown).
This species, long confounded with M. "aurcolum" (equals

erythrurum) will be validated by Hubbs in a later paper. I t has
proved of considerable interest to find that it ranges from the upper Ohio drainage as far to the southward as Arkansas and Oklahoma.
14. Momstormi mydmmm (Rafinesque)
(Golden mullet ; common redhorse)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 1, West Cache Creek, Comanche
County (3, young t o adult) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (3,
young to adult).
Red River system in Arkansas.- Sta. 20, Rolling Fork (of Little River),
Polk County (1 young, 4 yearlings) ; Sta. 22, Saline River, tributary to Little River, Sevier County (10 young to half-grown).
Ouachita Rivet system in Arkansas.-Sta, 24, Little Missouri River,
Pike County (1 young) ;St& 25, Self Creek, tributary to the Little Missouri,
Pike County (2 yearlings); Sta. 26, Akle Creek, a branch of Caddo Creek
Pike County (7 yearlings and 1 adult) ; Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood
(several young and yearlings).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 33, tributary to Fourche la
Fave River, 9 miles south of Waldron (1 half-grown) ; S t a 34, Poteau River,
mar Waldron (11, young to yearlings); Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, 11 miles
northwest of Waldron (1 ybung, 4 yearlings) ; Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean
River. 13 miles northwest of Waldron (6 yearlings).
Arkansas Rivcr system in Oklahoma.-Sta 39, Brazil C r k , Latimer
County, a tributary to Poteau River (2 young); Sta. 51, Illinois River, Addr
County (1 young) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, Delaware County, a tributary
o f Neosho River (2 young) ; S t a 55. Elk River, Delaware County, another
branch of Neosho River (large series of young).

This mullet is obviously one of the commonest fishes in eastern
Oklahoma and in Arkansas.
I n our yearling specimens the pectoral fin varies enormously
in size, as its length is contained from 1.3 to 2.2 times in the interval between pectoral and pelvic insertions. Those individuals with
the shorter pectorals do not otherwise possess the characters assigned t o Pkopkc#ymx c ~ n o t r r c(which has been recorded from

.
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the same waters). Most of the yearling to adult specimens showed
when in formaldehyde at least a trace of red on the lower fins.

.

CYPRINIDAE
15. Cyptinus cupio (Linnaeus)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
43, Poteau River, and Sta,
44, Arkansas River, each about 6 miles southwest of Fort Smith (series of
young to half-grown) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River, Rogers County (series, large
young).

The carp in Oklahoma apparently exist in several interbreeding
strains: some are deepbodied ; a few are "mirror carp" and some
are intermediate between the scaled and mirror type; one mirror
carp has the main right barbel bifurcated and the lesser left barbel
rudimentary. ,
16. Nocorak bittatus (Kirtland)
(Western river chub)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 48, Sallisaw Creek, near
Bunch (a small series, young to adults) : S t a 51, Illinois River, 4 miles
northwest of Watts (9 young) ; Sta. 53, Flint Creek, Delaware County, a
tributary of Illinois River (1 half-grown) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, &laware County, -a branch of Ncosho River (7 young to adults); Sta. 55, Elk
River, Delaware County, tributary of Neosho River (several young).

There has been hut one record of the river chub from Oklahoma, namely Sallisaw Creek (Meek, 1896: 84). The species has,
however, been reported from other tributaries of the Arkansas,
where it finds its southwestern limit, by Meek (t. c., and 1891: 126)
and by Everrnann and Kendall (195 : 471). These authors of course
used the name for the species then accepted, Hybopsis kentuckiensis.
Its nomenclature and status, as now accepted, is discussed by Hubbs
( 1926 : 27-29),
As farther north, the vertical fins, particularly the caudal, are
bright red in the young, and the caudal spot is at that stage round
and jet-black; and the light wedge behind the eye in adults, particularly males, is vermilion in life. The breeding males in Oklahoma
apparently attain a larger size than in the north: our three postnuptial males are 117 to 170 mm. long, whereas the largest we have
seen from the Great J ~ k e sregion is only 141 mm. long, and the
species there rarely attains a size that large. In the largest males
from both regions the pmrbital has become expanded to half the
width of the postorbital region. The nuptial tubercles in the Oklahoma males extend from just before the nostrils to just behind the
occiput; the frontal region is not swollen.
(Silver chub)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 37, Lee Creek (tributary to
the Arkansas), 3 miles northwest of Van B u m (1 young).
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Arkansas River system in OfrlahomzCta. 44, Arkansas River, 5%
miles southwest of Fort Smith (2 half-grown).

These examples are topotypic of Gobio vemdis Girard (1856:
189 and 1858 : 249), as were also those taken in the same region
by Jordan and Gilbert (1886 : 8) and by Meek (18% : 343). A
cotyp of G. r m d i s is in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
18. Hybaprir amblope (Rafinesque)
(Big-eye chub)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta 48, Sallisaw Creek, near
Bunch (5 adults) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, Delaware County, -a tributary to Neosho River (small series, young to adult).
An example of this species was collected by Carl H. Eigenmann a t
Sarcoxie, Missouri.

For several years, this species has been called Erinemus hydinus. It has been assumed that the name Hybopsis gracilis Agassiz was either based on a Notropis, or was unidentifiable. A
careful reading of Agassiz's description, however, indicates that
he had the present species. That he did is made virtually certain
by the d i s c o v e ~at Harvard of a color sketch of Agassiz's specimen, made when fresh, and clearly representing the same species
described later by Cope as hyalinus.
The very young of this species, from Sta. 55, in length 20 to
23 mm., show a fairly characteristic pigmentation. The lateral
band is already prominent, several chrornatophores wide, and is bent
downward on the sides of the snout but is not continued around
the front of the muzzle ; the band is broadened and intensified
toward its posterior end, and is followed immediately by a scarcely
distinct caudal spot, which is faintly continued backward across the
middle of the caudal fin. On the top of the head there is a frontal
patch of enlarged chromatophores on each side, and a heartshaped dusky occipital patch, which is usually paler inside, at the
top (front) of the heart design. The predorsal streak is scarcely
developed ; the postdorsd streak usually shows as a fine double line ;
the blackened base of the anal fin is continued backward as a fine
doubled streak to the caudal.
(Creek chub ; horned dace)
h c h i t a River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
23, Fallen Fork (of Little
Missouri River), near Newhope (small series, young to adults).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta 50, B a m n Fork (of Illinois
River), Adair County (1 young); Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest
of Watts (10 young); Sta. 52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River), 6 milo
northwest of Watts (15 young) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, Dclawam County,
a tributary to the Ncosho (1 young) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, in same county
and s ~ s t t (S
i YOUW).
The creek chub appars to be generally distributd in north-

taskrn Oklahoma.

Our localities are not far from the type-station
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of L w o s m w iwassatw Girard (1856: 190,ahd 18%: 252). Although this species is extremely variable, we can find no consistent
characters by which to distinguish a southwestern subspecies.
(Black-=

shiner of the Southwest)

Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 34, Poteau River, near Waldron (1l young, 1 adult) ; Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, Scott County (1 young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.--Sta. 39, Brazil Creek, h t i m e r
County, tributary to Poteau River (1 adult) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas River 5%
miles southwest of Fort Smith (1, half-grown).

This species is new for the Oklahoma state list, and has been
recorded but once for Arkansas: Meek listed it (1896: 347) as N .
cayuga from Old River, near Greenway, in the St. Francis system,
and Forbes and Richardson in their Fishes of Illinois (1909 and
1920 : 134) referred the same material to N. cayuga atrocaudalk.
We think that this may be a distinct species, especially since
we have lately had seemingly typical material from as far north as
Indiana, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. There is, however, fair evidence of intergradation in Ohio, Indiana, South Dakota, and Kansas.

Notropis h. a t r o c a d d i s differs from N . k. keterolepis in
having the lateral line nearly or quite complete in the adult, the
dorsal fin inserted farther forward (nearer tip of snout than base of
caudal), the fins larger and more falcate, the fin-rays more slender
and weaker and the whole texture of the body softer and more
transparent and the lateral band more solid in color. In those respects in which the type-description and figure do not well agree,
the figure is correct. The types have been reExamined.
The lateral band, as in related species, varies from pale dusky
to black. The example from the Arkansas River, like most fishes
taken from this silty stream, is extremely pale,--the lateral band
is difficult to trace, although certainly present.
21. Notropia deliciorw deliaarus (Girard)

(Straw-colored minnow of Texas)
Red River system in Oklahoma--%a. 1, West Cache Creek, Comanche
County (a few young and a series of adults).

22. Notropb volucettor volta~llur(Cope)
(Mimic shiner)
Arkansas River system in 0Wahorna.--Sta. 55, Elk River, Delaware
County, a tributary of the Neosho River (series of mature adults).

This is the first Oklahoma record for this subspecies.
Although taken in the same state as the types of Notropis
volucellws brrckani, the specimens from the Elk River are distinctly nearer typical volucellru than subspecies btcchanani. They are
larger (as long as 43 mm. to caudal), very much more pigmented,
in fact fully typical of vokcellns in coloration (& Hubbs and
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Greme, 1928: 378), thicker in the body and blunter in the head, of
firmer flesh and are provided with stronger fin rays, and with
shorter fins (the dorsal about two-thirds as long as its distance
from the occiput) and with less elevated lateral line scales (about
three instead of four times as high as long). They differ from extreme race of the volncellus type in averaging considerably deeper
and in otherwise somewhat approaching buchanani.
The nuptial tubercles of the breeding males of this Oklahoma
series of N. v. volucellus are arranged exactly as described for the
Arkansas set referred to N. v . bucluznani. This fact lends further
testimony to the close connection of these types, so different superfi d l y .
in the midst of
The occurrence of the northern form volwccll~~s
the range of buchanani shows that the segregation of these subspecies is very imperfectly geographical. It seems probable that
volucetlus when occurring in the range of buchanani occupies uplancl
streams, whereas bscchanani is chiefly a form of the larger rivers
and adjacent creek mouths. That the two forms nevertheless intergrade, is clearly indicated by the existence of numerous variously
intermediate races. Two examples of such intermediate types are
the ones we here record as volvccllus, although it definitely approaches buchanani, and the one from Lee Creek, which we refer to buchanani because seemingly rather nearer that form than
z~ol~uellus.
This status of Notropis volucellus and the distinctive features
of its two subspecies, voluccllus and buchanani, have recently been
worked out and reported on by Hubbs and Greene (1928: 375-380).
The cotypes of C_yprindla texana Girard (1856: 198 and 1859:
55, pl. 31, fig. 9-12) from Rio Salado, Texas, represent two species,
one of which may be provisionally retained as Notropis texanus,
because it corresponds the better with Girard's account and figure.
This species has 7 anal rays: (6 in one); teeth 4, 1, or 2-1, or 2, 4
(4, 2 2, 4 in the specimen mentioned by Girard) ; scales 36, 15
before dorsal, not elevated along lateral line; lateral line slightly
decurved : origin of dorsal over front of pelvics, a little nearer tip of
snout than caudal base: length of depressed dorsal 1.3 to 1.5 in distance to occiput: mouth rather small, rising forward at about 45"
to opposite middle of pupil; dorsal scale pocket finely margined
with blackish; no distinct band on head; both lips blackish anterioriy ; black specks on each scale along lateral line; a small but distinct
caudal spot: head 3.8 to 4.3: depth 4.2 to 4.7. The other species,
represented by two of the six cotypes in the National Museum, and
by the single ones in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (see Meek, in Jordan, 1885 : 124 ; and Fowler, 1910: 281)
and the Museum of Comparative 2&logy, on the contrary, reptesent
a form of Notropis educellus, intermediate between bnchanani and
volwcellrrs.

-
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23. Notvolacdhu brrbuunf (Meek)
(Ghost shier)
Arkansas River system in Arlo[nsas.-Sta. 37, k Creek (tributary t o
Arkansas River), northwest of Van Buren (7 nuptial males).
Arkansas River system in 0kiahoma.-Sta 43, Poteau River. 6% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (1 adult); Sta. 44. Arkansas River, 5% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (4 adults).

In the Field Museum there is a specimen of this subspecies, of
the deep-bodied phase, labeled in Meek's bandwriting-"Notropis
buchanani Meek, Red River, Arthur, Texas."
The Oklahoma specimens listed above may be regarded as topotypic, since the type specimens were taken in a creek near Poteau
(Meek, 1896: 342). Since they vary widely and evenly in robustness (the depth is contained 3.6 to 4.7 times in the standard length),
it is evident that the relatively! deep types belong to the same suhspecies as the more slender specimens which are ordinarily met with,
as for instance the Red River example which we recorded in o u r
last report (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 1929: 29).
All of our seven Oklahoma specimens of buckanani are typical
of that subspecies. They are mature adults only 27 to 34 mm. long,
with thin angular bodies, rather watery-appearing flesh and extremely fragile fins of large size (the depressed dorsal is a b u t half
as long as its distance from tip of snout, and the pectoral reaches
~ l toward
l
or even beyond the pelvic insertion) ; the lateral line
scales greatly elevated, anteriorly about four times as high a s long,
and the coloration a bare ghost-like remnant of that seen in subspecies volucellus. Without the extensive evidence now at our disposal, it would seem improbable in the extreme, that forms so unlike as buchanani and volucellw should intergrade.
This single series of voluceZlw which we have from Arkan(and this is the first t o he reported from that state), seems distinctly closer to buchunani than tcr volwellus, but clearly approaches
the latter form. That this series should differ from typical
buchnani is surprising, for it was obtained in Lee Creck, p l y a few
miles from the stations at which extreme examples of that subspecies were obtained, and in the same stream system. In the minute
size attained (the seven specimens are all mature males, although
only 26 to 32 mm. long to caudal), the Arkansas series is typical
of buchanani. In the form of the body they are distinctly a n d
variously intermediate : the darker specimens are shaped the more
like volucellus. The fins are smaller than in true huchunani; they
are intermediate in length between those of the two subspecies, a n d
the color is likewise definitely intermediate: the black spots along
the lateral line, the black dash on the middle of the dorsal base a n d
the dusky marks before caudal and dorsal fins and behind the occiput, and the Mack streak along and behind the anal, and also the
dark margins to t& dorsal scale pockets, are alt rather distinctly
shown. One of the spetimens in fact almost agrees with true
volweUw in coloration, for it also shows the lateral band fairly well,
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from tip of snout to base of caudal, as well as the dusky streak along
the trunk, above and parallel to the main band.
The nuptial tubercles in the Lee Creek specimens cover the
entire head, and are somewhat enZarged between the nostrils and the
occiput. They extend backward weakly on the nape to the dorsal
fin, but are absent on the sides of the body, except in a single regular row, close-set, along the high base of the anterior lateral line
d e s . There are also none on any of the fins excepting the pectoral, where they are rather weakly developed along the inner side
of the rays, in one series at the extreme base of the fin, then in two
and sometimes in several rows toward the tips of the rays. The head
tubercles are erect hut those on the pectoral fin are weakly hooked
forward.
70

24. Notropia girardi Hutnbs and Ortenburger
(Girard minnow)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.--Sta. 44, Arkansas River, 5% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (10 small adults).

These specimens agree fully with the types of girardi in each
one of the series of distinctive features which we pointed out in
the original description (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 1929:32). They extend the range! of the species eastward almost to the Arkansas line.
and make it seem certain that this Arkansas River representative
of bairdi and sabinae will be found to occur in that state as well as
across Oklahoma and into Kansas.
25. Notroplr boom Gilbert
(Big-eye shiner)
Red River system in Oklahoma--Sta. 1, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (13 adults, including several mature females); Sta. 8, tributary to
Kiamichi River (series of breeding adults) ; Sta. 9, Kiamichi River Le
more County (5 mature adults) ; Sta. 10, Big Cedar Creek, a branch of
Kiamichi River (1 half-grown , 12 %reeding adults) ; Sta. 11, tributary to
Kiamichi River (series of breeding adults) ;Sta. 12, Kiamichi River, Le Flore
County (a series, half-grown to adult); Sta. 13, same stream (large series,
adults).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 15, headwaters of Mountain Fork
(of Little River). P d k County, (16 adults) ; Sta. 16, headwater feeder of
Mountain Fork (10, half-grown to adult) ; Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork,
3 miles south of Mena (18 half-grown) ; Sta. 1% triiutary to Mountain Fork,
southwest of Potter (1, half-grown) ; Sta 20, Rolling Fork (of Little River),
near Wdcu (small series, breeding adults); Sta. 21, fissatot River, Sevier
County (small series of adults, some breeding); Sta. 22, Saline River, Scvicr
County (9 adults).
k c h i t a River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River, 3
miles erut of Newhope (2 young, 6 adults) ; Sta. 25, Self Creek (tn'butary
to Little Missoari River), PEke Cormty ( d l series, ripe and spent adults) ;
Sta 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood (11 yotmg and a series of ripe and
spent adults) ; Sta. 29, triiutary of Ouachii River, 1 mile west of Board
ripe ferarks).
Camp, Polk Comb (small
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Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River, 11
miles south of Waldron (small series, breeding adults) ; Sta. 34, Poteau
River, near Waldron (1 20-mm. young); Sta. 35, Petit J a n River, 11 miles
northwest of Waldron (3, half-grown and spent adults) ; Sta. 36, Little Petit
Jean River, 13 miles northwest of Waldron (3 adults, ripe and spent).
Arkansas River systCm in Oklahoma.-Sta 39, Brazil Creek, Latimcr
County (4, half-grown to, adults) ; Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles cast of
Sallisaw (2 small adults) ; Sta 48, Sallisaw Creek, near' Bunch (9 breeding
adults) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest of Watts (10 ripe and spent
adults) ; Sta. 55 Elk River (tributary to Neosha River). Delaware County
(series, half-grown to adults).

Notropis boops is one of the commonest species in the upland
streams of western Arkansas and eastern Oklahoma. It breeds
there during July and the last of June.
The nuptial tubercles are numerous though minute over most
of the body, usually about ten in number in the series along the
marp;in of a scale, not counting the few which are often developed
near the middle of its exposed surface. They become verv weak
toward the mid-ventral line and toward the caudal fin. The tubercles covering the entire head are generally rather fine, hut are
somewhat enlarged on the snout and chin. On the top of the head
they tend to occur in clumps or rows. They are very weak on the
dorsal, anal and pelvic fins, but well developed (though minute) on
the inner edge of the pectoral, where several series line each ray.
The tips are weakly hooked forward on the muzzle and a n the occipital and nuchal regions and on the pectoral fin ; elsewhere they
are suberect, or bent slightly backward (especially on the broad interorbital region).
The breeding adults exhibit no marked sexual differences in
color. In each sex there is a slight wash of orange over the M y
and fins. The dark pigment is variously developed: the lateral
hand varies from the pale gray t o black.
The young about 15 mm. long (to caudal) are characteristically
pigment&. The lateral band is represented by a narrow band of
chromatophores, slightly widened posteriorly, extending from tip
of snout to base of caudal, where it is separated from a distinct
caudal spot. A row of similar punctulations lines each side of the
anal fin ; this pair of lines converge backward from each side of
the anus to meet at the base of the caudal fin. Each side a€ the
interorbital bears a small black crescent, and the parietal refion is
thickly punctate. The mid-occipital area bears a black dash, followed by a few isolatd specks and then by a clear streak to the dorsal
fin. This clear area is lined on each side by a pair of dark bands,
followed on each side of the dorsal and thence backward to caudal
by a pair of lines, each comprising a single row of puncticuIations.
The middle of the dorsal base is blackish. The scale pockets are
nare01~1ymargined with black on the back behind the dorsal, bemeen the rows of spots.
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Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta 7, tributary to Kiamichi River, Le
Flore County (small writs of adults); Sta. 8, tribtttuy to Kiamichi River,
Le Flore Come (-11
series, adults): Sta. 9, &michi
River, Le Florc
County (6 mature females) ; Sta. 10, Big Cedar Cradr, tributary to Kiamichi
River (5 mature females) ; Sta. 13, Kiamichi River (1 small adult).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sh. IS, headwaters of Mountain Fork.
4 miles east of the state line (10 adults).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-St?. 34. Poteau River, near Waldron (1 young).

The rediscovery of this very distinct species was one of the
most interesting results of the 1927 field season. I t was previously
known only from the single type specimen, taken in the Mountain
Fork of Little River, in Oklahoma, and described by Hubbs in our
first report (Ortenburger and Hubbs, 1926 : 127).
The new material allows us to give a statement of habitat and
range for this shiner. It inhabits more or less quiet waters, of acid
reaction (pH 6.8 or less), in the upland streams of southeastern
Oklahoma and western, especially southwestern Arkansas ; it is
commonest in the Red River system, but occurs also in the Arkansas system.
The mouth as seen from the front is horseshoe-shaped, for the
curve by the symphysis is unusually broad; the premaxillary edge
is slightly curved upward, as though in a faint smile. The teeth
appear to be constantly 4-4 in number, although the principal anal
rays number 9 or 10: a unique combination. The xales number
34 to 36 in the lateral line (to caudal base) and 13 to 16 before
dorsal. The lateral line is more or less incomplete on the caudal
peduncle. The fins are sharp and large (the length of the depressed
dorsal is contained 1.2 to 1.35 times in the distance from dorsal t o
occiput). The eye is large, but usuallv smaller than in the type,
ordinarily contained from 3.0 to 3.3 times in the head. The length
of the head is contained 4.0 to 4.3 times in the standard length, and
the depth of the body 4.0 to 5.0 times.
The nuptial tubercles are fine and numerous, apparently
rounded, and generally distributed over the head, and nowhere particularly enlarged. They are scarcely developed on the body. On
the pectoral fin the organs are extremely minute and thickly placed,
as they line each ray in a band several tubercles wide.
There appears to be no sharp ~ x u a ldiffeiemre in coloration,
although there are two major color phases, one much darker than
the ordinaw one. In the dark phase the scale margins are widely
marked with deep black on the back, and to some extent irregutariy
with brown on the sides of the body, where such markings are ordinarily not developed; the top of the head is blackish, but the
nostrils and anterior orbital rim are pale; the lips are very black;
the fins show considerable dark pigment; the peritoneum is silvery,
thickly speckled with black.
The young of this species, represented by one specimen 23 mm.
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long to the caudal (Sta. 341, shows some distinctive features of
pigmentation. They are very pale, for most of the body is unpigrnented (the scale margains are marked off only on the scales f o m ing the mid-dorsal series and a part of those forming the next row
helow on each side). The mediodorsal streak is rather inconspicuous, for its constituent melanophores are few and scattered; it
branches well before the dorsal, and toward the head loses the uniserial arrangement of color cells; behind the dorsal it is incipiently
developed, and for a short distance onlv. The parietal blotch is large,
hearbshaped and black ; otherwise the top of the head is translucent
whitish, except for a few punctulations on each side of the interorbital s*,
and others near the nostrils. The lips are blackish,
as are also the sides of the preorbital, and there are just a few fine
spots behind the eye. The lateral streak, a continuation of these
head markings, is faint on the trunk but fairly conspicuous toward
the scarcely separated and rather diffuse dusky caudal spot; it is a
row one to three color cells wide. The axial streak, which curves
above the band on the trunk, but runs into and finally below it
toward the caudal, is faint anteriorly, but composed of a very
regular line of fine but black dashes posteriorly. A row of large
elongated melanophores skirts the anal fin on each side, and one
or two rows, irregularly arranged, extend between anal and caudal.
27. Notropt lutrenris l u t r e h (Baird and Girard)
(Red-fin minnow of the Southwest)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean River, 13
miles northwest of Waldron (2 ripe adults) ; Sta 37, Lee Creek, 3 miles
northwest of Van Buren (small series of adults, mostly nuptial malts and
mature females).
Arkansas River system ir. Oklahomz-Sta 38, North Canadian River,
7 miles south of Weleetka (5 adults, the males nuptial) ; Sta. 39, Brazil Creek.
Latimer County (1 nuptial male) ;Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 6% miles southwest of Fort Smith (7 mature adults) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas River, 5% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (large series, half-grown to breeding adults) ; Sta.
45, Little Skin Bayou. near Muldmw (13 mature and spent adults); St& 46,
Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles east of Sallisaw (6 mature adults) ; Sta. 47, Little
Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles east of Sallisaw (10 nuptial and postnuptial
males); Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, Neosho system, 7 miles south of Jay (1
ripe female) ; Sta. 55, Elk River. Neasho system, 7 miles north of Grave (3
half-grown); Sta. 57, Pryor Creek, Neosho system, near Chelsea (1 adult) ;
Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremore (postnuptial male; ripe
female; Sta. 59, Hominy Creek, Verdigris system, 8 miles west of Skiatook
(2 young and a small series of breeding adults) ; Sta. 60. South Canadian
River, just south of Norman (67 young to small adults).
The absence of this species from any of our collections in the
Red and Ouachita systems in Arkansas is remarkable. Meek
(1894: 92, etc.) likewise listed it from neither of these drainage
basins in Arkansas (except that he erroneously attributed Baird and
Gird's Otter Creek record-the type l d i t y - - t o that state). The
species seems to avoid mountain brooks. It is noteworthy that the
distribution of lntrensis and whipplii in Oklahoma and Arkansas is
almost wholly comphtary.
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A recent examination of the types of L ~ c u lstrmsis
s
Baird
and Girard and of several species described by Girard (1856) under
the generic names Muniaw and CyfineUcr, at the National Museum, has helped to straighten out the involved synonymy of
NotroM IufreuJis and allied species. Jordan and Meek (1885 9,
Jordan (1886: 123 and 126), Evermann and Kendall (1894: 101102) and Fowler (1910: 279-2&0, pl. 17) have also published notes
on r ~ ~ t i o ofn the
s types of these species.
The type of Leuckcus l u t r e k , which was taken in southwestem Oklahoma rather than as generally supposed in Arkansas, has
9 anal rays and the teeth 4-4. It certainly represents the species
ordinarily called lutrensis, although the head is a little heavier than
usual.
74

The type of MonMna gibbosa, from the Rio Grande at Brownsville, Texas, is a typical nuptial male of N. 1utren.k; it has 9 anal
rays. The types of MonMna couchi, from China, Nuevo Leon, are
also typical of lutrensir; three of these have 9 anal rays and one has
10 ; one has 4-4 teeth.
Cotypes of several of the accepted synonyms of lutrensk are
yet preserved in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Two types
of Monkna pulchefkr, from Sugar Loaf Creek, near Fort Smith,
show 4-4 and 4, 0 1, 4 teeth, and 9 anal rays. One type of
Monkna laetabilk Girard, from Hurrah Creek of the Pecos bas'm,
has 4-4 teeth and 9 anal rays. Two cotypes of Cyprinella sumis
Girard, from near San Antonio, Texas, have 4-4 teeth (one examined) and 9 anal rays. One of Monianu leonina Girard, from a
tributary of the Rio San Antonio, has 4-4 teeth. and the characteristic nuptial tubercles of lutrensis.
Series which appear to represent the types of Moniatta fri-gida
from Rio Sabinal, Rio Salado and Rio Medina are also referable
to Notropis lutrensis; 4-4 teeth were counted in two of the first
lot and one of the second; 9 anal rays were counted in two of the
first lot and five of the second, and 8 in one and 9 in four of the
third set. The scales are not more numerous than they usually are
in lutrensis-33 were counted in one from the Sabinal, 35 in one
from the Salado, and 35 and 36 in one each from the Medina. We
refer frigida to the synonymy of lufrensis, although the types we examined must be regarded as paratypic, since Jordan and Evennann
(1896: 271) virtually restricted the type locality to Rio Frio, and
although Jordan counted 37 scales in a type of fsr'gida and r e ~ r d e d
Notropis frigkiizs as a vdid species characterized by having more
scales than lutrencris (in which he counted 34 or 35).
The type of Leuciscus bubalintcs Baird and Girard, later called
CyHnella bubalina by Girard, is apparently lost, but we believe it
certain that it does not represent a distinct species. It came from
the same locality as the type of L . lutrensis (Otter Creek, southwestern Oklahoma, not Arkansas as generally stated). from a region from which we have much material of the lutrensis type, some
looking like the types of fwtrenis and others like the type of bubd1~1s
but all obviously representing a single species. Only two examples
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of many we have yet dissected from various parts of Oklahoma
and Arkamas have a tooth in the lesser row (a character supposed
to be diagnostic of "Cyprinek" bwbdina). Furthernore, the types
of two of the nomid sped- of "CypirtcUa," which have been referred to the synonymy of bubalinrrs, have been examined and found
referable to lutrmst. These are the t-ypes of C. gunni&oni, one of
which dissected has no teeth in the lesser row and several have 9
anal rays; the types of C. nmbrosa, of which two examined have
4-4 teeth and seven have 9 anal rays, and a type of Cyprinella
beckwithi, preserved in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, collected from a "sluice of Arkansas River near Fort Makee" (Kansas), and having the teeth 4, 2-0, 4 (the inner teeth, especially one,
very fragile), and 9 anal rays.
We therefore refer bubalina and its synonyms, as well as
f rigida (equals leonina), to Notropis lutrensis.
The types of MonMna proserpina and of M . aumta Girard, in
the National and Harvard collections, are virtually identical. The
species they represent, Nohopis proserpinw (Girard), should apparently be regarded as valid, with the synonymy accredited to it
by Jordan and Everrnann (1896: 272). Certain of the Mexican
representatives of Iwtrensis, however, as for example forms named
Moniana gracilis and M. rtrtiln by Girard, are more or less intermediate between proserfiinus and lutrensis. The specific status
of. proserpinus is therefore still not clearly settled.
Notropis proserpinus differs from N . lutrensis in several ways.
The anal rays number only 8, instead of usually 9; the snout is
blunter, and the mouth lower and more horizontal; the color is
darker, largely because of the more intense margining of the scale
pockets: the form in the breeding male does not become so gibbous,
* except about the forehead and snout, which are especially swollen.
The nuptial tubercles in proserpinus are arranged much as in
Iutrensis-a fine indication of intimate relationship. They are
strong though rather numerous on the snout, and extend backward
to the occiput; there are none on the side of the head; they are obsolescent on the body, except in an area over the anal base, where
they are large and crowd the entire exposed surface of several
scales ; they are scarcely developed on any of the fins except in^ the
pectoral, where they f o m a villi form band, widening posteriorly,
on each ray. The teeth, as in Zzctrowis, are 4-4, and the grinding
surfaces are crenate.
Nntropis l~trensisbecomes rather aberrant toward the north,
where according to Forbes and Richardson (1909 and 1920: 144)
the teeth are not infrequently developed in the lesser row, and the
anal rays number usually 8, rarely 7 or 9 (the type of Cyprinella
forbesi Jordan, from Illinois, has 9 anal rays and the accessory
tooth on one side only). Furthermore, the black bar on the chin
apparently becomes faint toward the north (Jordan and Meek, 1885 :
9). We provisionally recognize a northern subspecies, Notropis
l u t r c d fmhesi (Jordan), but we have not now enough material
to delimit its range.
The anal rays in sixteen specimens collected at seven stations
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in Oklahoma and Arkansas in 1927 are 9 in twelve and 10 in four.
The colors of tbe breeding males in Oklahoma are like those
described by Forbes and Richardson for Illinois examples, but even
redder.
The yqung of the year, 13 or 14 mm. long to caudal, exhibit
some distinctive color features, and already show the beginning of
the modification in form characteristic of the species-their bodies
are compressed, and one-fourth as deep as long. A lateral band,
extending from the tip of the snout to the caudal, is diffuse forward but fairly distinct posteriorly ;it is only a few chrornatophores
wide, and ends rather abruptly at a widened tip. The top of the
head is rather evenly pigmented. The body is mostly pale, but becomes dark, owing to thickly set chromatophores, toward the mediodorsal line, where, however, there is no definite streak or band. h
very black streak lines the anal on each side, and is continued backward, close to but distinct from its fellow, to the caudal. There is
no spot at the base of the caudal fin. kt an early age the dark
shoulder bar and dark margining to the scale pockets become developed.
As noted in our last report, this species becomes mature at a
very small size. At three of the 1927 stations, females as small as
24 mm. to caudal were ripe (a few still smaller were immature).
Males may be mature at 30 mm., but a t that size show a rather
weak development of the tubercles and are still slender. The males
reach an extreme length of 69 mm. to caudal.
The nuptial tubercles of lutrensis are highly characteristic. They
are hooked forward and rather strong though isolated on the snout
and top of head, and become weak backward behind the occiput,
usually obsolete toward the dor-sal fin. Microscopic tubercles are
scattered b e t w ~ nthe large ones on the top of the head. The organs are obsolete on the sides and lower surfaces of the head, except on the chin, where they are few and weaker than on the snout.
They are also obsolete over most of the body, except below the
lateral line and behind the M y cavity, where most of the scales
carrv a few rather strong pearl organs, hooked forward. These
structures are scarcely evident on the dorsal fin and rather weak on
the anal and paired fins; those on the a n d and pelvic are scattered.
developed on the rays basally in one row, which branches once or
even twice distally, and are k n t toward the base of the fin ; those
on the pectoral are thick-set, mostly in one row basally and two
distally, and arb suberect.
28.

Notropit whipplii whipplii (Girard)

(Steel-color shiner of the Southwest)
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), Polk County (12 mature adults); Sta 22, Saline Rivet (tributary to Little River), 6 miles west of Dierks (2 ripe females).
b c h i t a River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River. 3
miles east of Newhope (4 adults); Sta 25, Self Creek, near Daisy, a triiutary to Little hiissouti River (small series. half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 27.
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Gddo Creek, near Glenwood (6 ripe md spent females); Sto. 29, tributary
of Oaacbita River, 1 mik west of Board Camg (1 maturing female).
Arkansas River system in Oklahom-Sta. 39, B d l Creek. 3 miles
north of Red Oak. Latimer County (tributary to P d e q River) (6 adults,
the males very highly developed) ; Sta. 55, Ettt River, Neosho system. 7 miles
mrth of Grove (a small series of half-grown to adults).

Notropis whipplii is represented in Oklahoma and Arkansas
(and eastward to western Kentucky) by the typical subspecies, because Cyprinelb whipplii was described from a tributary of the Poteau River. Thc type, fairly well figured by Girard ( 1858), is an
excessively modified male, as are several of our own specimens.
In these the body is considerably deepened, the snout i s produced
as a sharply rounded point well beyond the mouth, the dorsal profile of the head is markedly concave and the dorsal fin is enormously enlarged (its depressed length may be more than half again
as long as the head, and equal to the distance from origin of dorsal
t o eye.) This degree of sexual modification is never attained in
the Great Lakes drainage and upper Mississippi basin (Ontario to
Minnesota). In that region, furthermore, the anal rays are almost
constantly 8, rarely 7 or 9, whereas in Oklahoma and Arkansas the
anal rays are nearly always 9 , rarely 8 or 10. These differences
,seem sufficient to warrant subspecific distinction, although intermediate types occur in Illinois, Indiana and central Ken+cky. We
therefore propose that the northern form be known as Notropis
whipplii spilopterus (Cope).
The specimens from Elk River (Sta. 5 5 ) , unfortunately all
immature, are not fully t-vpical. They appear a little thicker, qnd
show more whitish on the base of the caudal lobes than do our other
Oklahoma specimens. In these respects they approach Notropis
galacturw. We do not refer them to that species because they are
too deep (depth about one-fourth the standard length). have too
large a n eye (about as long as the snout) and have the white caudal
marks not so distinct as in typical gaCacturus from Tennessee and
Kentucky. These aberrant specimens have also 9 anal rays.
In ~o excessively modified males, 90 arid 93 mm. long to
caudal, from Sta. 39, the nuptial tubercles are well developed. They
are largest on top of the head, where they are hooked weakly forward, have rounded bases, are irregularly arranged and show a
slight tendency toward alignment into rows. They are thicker and
smaller on preorbital, snout and edge of mandible, and are obsolete
elsewhere on the head. Among the head tubercles are scattered
microscopic pearl organs. The tubercles on the body are scattered
over the whole scale surface in addition to the usual submarginal
row. They are considerably enlarged on the nape. especially near
the anterior angle of the exposed field, but elsewhere on the bodv
are minute and numerous.
They are even developed onto the
belly, and upper surface of caudal peduncle. They show no distinct
tendency toward enlargement over the anal base (in this respect disagreeing with some males of N. w. spiloptew, which strongly approach lutremh in the arrangement of the tubercles). On the dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins the weak isolated organs are aligned in
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loose files following the bifurcations of the rays; on the pectoral
they are larger and more closely set, and aligned in one row per ray
basally and two rows distally; these fin tubercles are not notably
hooked or bent.
29. N o t q h ~ C O Q t j & m ; )(Cope)
(Black-tail shiner)

This species has not been collected during 1925 to 1927 expeditions in Oklahoma, but we list it here in order to attribute it
more definitely to the state list. The specimens referred by Meek
in 1896 (p. 343) to N. vem.stus are in part and probably all referable to cercostigma. Those bken from the Red River near Arthur have been reexamined: they have 37 or 38 rows of scales, and
a very large spot at base of caudal.
30. NOTROPIS OREENEI, new species
(Wedgespot shiner)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
32, Fourche la Fave
River, 11 miles south of Waldron (4 adults).
55. Elk River, Neosho
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
system, Delaware County (4 young and 5 adults).
The holotype is a breeding male, 42 mm. long to base of
caudal fin. colltcted at Sta. 55; Cat. No. 80978, Museum of 2001ogy, University of Michigan. The paratypes consist of one halfgrown 34 mm., one mature female 43 mm. and two breeding males,
. 42 mm. long, from the type-station, and of four nearly ripe adults
from Sta. 32--males 50 and 60 mm. and females 56 pnd 66 mm.
long. The paratypes are divided between the museums of zoology
of the Universities of Oklahoma and Michigan. Another paratype, 49 mm. long, in the Michigan series, was collected by W. J.
Clench in a rocky stream 6 miles south of Potosi,-a tributary to
Big River in the Mississippi drainage side of eastern Missouri.
Other paratypes, collected by Meek at Kinderhook, Arkansas. are
in the Field Museum.
This is the species recorded by Meek (1891: 121) from the
Gasconade system of Missouri under the name of N. boops. In his
Arkansas reports it was in one instance confused with boops (1893:
242), and in another instance (1894: 77,82, 85. and 92) distinguished
from that species but wrongly identified with N. xornocepkolus
(Jordan). In a later report (1896: 347), however, specimens of
Notropis nwx were recorded by Meek under the name of xacnocephalus (the specimens from Big Bay have been re-studied).
This species takes its place along side of a number of others
characteristic of the &ark Upland.
Nottopis grterrei is characterized by having the teeth 4, 2-2, 4,
with a slight grinding concavity; anal rays usually 8; premaxillaries
usually slightly, and mandible always decidedly included; the chin
and bwer lip whitish to merely dusky; the lateral band indistinct
on head and trunk, and the caudal spot black! and usually wedgeshaped. In m y respects it is much like N. xomocepkolus, but dif-
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fers in the poorer development of the lateral band, tbc whitish
chiin, etc It is perhaps even closer to N. crmabilir, but it is found
to differ, on comparison with types of Albwmur omddis in the
Michigan and Harvard collections, in having the jaws not equal,
the chin not blackish, the body thicker, the dorsal fin located not
quite so far posteriorly and the anal rays usually 8 instead of 9.
The body is only moderately compressed anteriorly (the greatThe contours curve
est width is about two-thirds the depth).
gently from the dorsal and pelvic fins to the mouth, which is about
on a level with the lateral line. Behind these fins the contours cxtend nearly straight to the caudal base. The greatest depth of t5c
body measures 4.8 times (4.6 to 5.1 ; 4.6 to 5 2 ) in the standard
length, and the least depth of the caudal peduncle enters 2.5 (2.6
to 2.8 ;2.8 to 3.0) r i m s in the head. The length of the head measures 3.9 (3.85 to 4.1; 3.7 to 4.2) times into the standard 1ength.r
The head is rather pointed (rather blunter in the females), and
thc dorsal contour is slightly elevated over the orbit and morc
markedly so over the nostrils. The snout slightly but distinctly
overhangs the premaxiilaries in the males (but not always in the
females) ; the lower jaw is always included. The gape is slightly
curved and moderately oblique, as it rises anteriorly about t o the
horizontal from lower edge of pupil. The upper jaw extends backward to below front rim of eye, and enters 3.3 (3.2 to 3.5; 3.3 to
3.6) times in the head. The suborbital fold is lost on the snout
behind the edge of the maxillary bone, but a distinct rostra1 lobe
does not result, because the notch is not deep. The suborbital is
narrower than the pupil. The width of the somewhat arched interorbital is a b u t equal to the length of snout, or to the diameter
of the eye, which enters 3.4 (3.2 to 3.4; 3.3 to 3.6) times into the
head. The gill-rakers are short and fleshy, and only a few are
developed on the first arch, near the angle. The teeth, 4, 2-2 4,
are hooked, have narrow. somewhat concave grinding surfaces and
scarcely crenate edges.
Scales, 5% (or 5)--37 (35 to 38)--3% (or 4) ; 2% (or 3)
to pelvic. The scales become more or less obsolescent below the
pectoral base, but are well developed on the nape, where they number 21 (14 to 18) on the midline (to origin of dorsal). The scales
have the exposed field rather deeper than long, with the edge
evenly rounded; the radii (confined to this field) fairly strong.
sometimes as many as 12, but often very few (1 to 3) ; the ridges
rather fine but clear-cut and concentric with the margin. The
focus is far basad, and the anterior field very narrow, with a nearly
vertical margin, and with the ridges very close-set. The lateral
line is complete, and gently decurved anteriorly, so that it is only
half as far from the pelvic insertion as from the dorsal origin.
Principal fin-rays : dorsal, 8 ; anal, 8 (rarely 9) ; caudal, 19 ;
pelvic, 8 (rarely 7) ; pectoral, 16 (15 to 17). The fins are moderately sharp; the dorsal and anal are somewhat falcate, the paired
fins scarcely so; the caudal is forked sufficiently so that its short*The two setr of mcnsurcmentr in parentheses are those of adult mak and of
rddt female paratypes. rerpectively.
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cst ray is less than balf the lengtb of the loagesf. T~IC
dorsal fin
is inserted over the middle of the pelvic base, slightly nearer tip
of snout thyt base of caudal (sometimes as near caudal base as
nostrils); its depressed length is contained 1.4 (135 to 1.6; 1.4 to
13) times in its distance from occiput. The caudal lobes are a
little longer (to a little shorter) than the head. The pelvic f i i
stretch to the anus. The pectorals, measure 1 2 (1.15 to 1.3; 135
to 1.45) times into the head, extend to within a pupil's (to an orbit's) length from the pelvics.
TSe fine and thick-set nuptial tubercles are little specialized
in this species. They cover the whole head,' and are not enlarged
on the snout; they are mostly erect, but bent backward on the interorbital space. They are generally developed on the body, but
become obsolete toward the belly and toward the caudal fin. On
the ridge of the back hefore the dorsal they are set over the surface of the scale, but elsewhere mostly line its margin in a single
row of about 8 tubercles. These organs are present though weak
on the dorsal, anal, and pelvic fins; here they are aligned; basally
into one row, which widely forks intu two rows distally.' On the
pectoral rays the tubercles are minute, bent forward and thick-set,
and form villiform bands distally.
In fresh specimens no marked sexual difference in coloration
was evident. A silvery lateral band (better preserved in the specimens from Sta. 32), courses the side of the body, is as wide as the
eye anteriorly but narrows to the width of the pupil on the caudal
peduncle. It overlies and (until destroyed) hides the dark pigment
beneath it. This pigment forms a definite dusky streak only behind the body cavity. Anteriorly the punctulations are relatively
too few and scattered to form a band, but are considerably concentrated along the edge of the fine, whitish axial streak The lateral
line pores are bordered by dark dots as in cklicio~lw. There is no definite band on the head, although the sides and the front of the snout
are dusky. The chin is pale, and the lower lip has too few melanophores to appear more than pale dusky. The margins of the scale
pockets are rather sharply marked off with dusky above a pale
streak which runs above the silvery band, and which is best devdoped posteriorly. A fine, blackish streak extends from occiput to
dorsal fin, bordered with a diffusion of dark pigment, especially
near the dorsal fin; the base of the dorsal fin is blackish, and a
fine dusky streak extends from that fin toward but not quite to
the caudal. The black pigment along anus and anal fin is concentrated in dashes extending upward and forward; the anal is
connected with the caudal by a very fine double black line. The
fins are all pale dusky, except for the deep black though somewhat
disrupted caudal spot, which is typically wedge-shaped with the
point forward. The peritoneum is m y , with black specks (varying
from silvery with black puncticulations to uniform dark dusky).
The young apparently of this species, at 13 mm. length to
caudal, show color features by which they may be separated from
the young of related species. The belly is dusky, owing to the
fact that the blackish peritoneum shows through the flesh. Thc
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narrow lateral band is made up of black chromatophores, and is
narrowed on the trunk to a very irregular file of these ; it is rather
diffuse, but not angled downward,'on the snout; it ends distinctly in
advance of a wedge-shaped black caudal spot. which is scarcely
continued backward on the f i n The medio dorsal streak is faint,
and comprises a single row of melanophores, which become enlarged toward a small black ocapital spot; the streak forks distinctly in advance of the dorsal fin and skirts that fin in strengthened intensity on each side but is not distinctly continued behind
the dorsal, where, however. certain scale pockets are especially
darkened. The peritroct and the sides of the and fin base are
strongly blackared, and a distinctly doubled streak extends from
the anal to the caudal.
This species is named for Mr C. Willard Greene (a student of
the senior writer), who is now engaged in making an ichthyological
survey of Wisconsin.
31. Notroph zonatru (Agassiz)
(Agassiz shiner)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta 48, Sallisaw Creek, near
Bunch (a series, mostly young, but some postnuptial males and spent females) ; Sta. 50, Barren Fork (of Illinois River), near Baron ( 2 breeding
males) ; Sta. 52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River), 6 miles nofthwest of
Watts (9 young to adult); Sta. 53, Mint Creek, tributary to Illinois River, 8
miles west of state line (10 young to adult) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek (Neosho system), 7 miles south of Jay (16 young to adult) ; Sta. 55, Elk River,
tributary to Neosho River, 7 miles north of Grove (large series, young t,
adults, mostly young, some adults breeding).

In the Michigan collection are specimens from a tributary of
Big River, 4 miles south of Potosi; from 2 miles west of Shepard,
and from Sarcoxie, all in Missouri-the first two sets collected by
W. J. Clench and the last by Carl H. Eigenmann.
This Ozark Upland species has not been caught in Oklahoma
be£ore, although it appears to be common in the northeastern corner
of the state, and has been taken by Meek in the same river systems
in Arkansas (1894 : 87) and Missouri (1891 : 126).
We are indebted to Fowler for the suggestion that Nofropis
pilsbryi, described by him from Arkansas in 1904 (p. 245, fig.), is
identical with N. aonutus. This suggestion we have confirmed, by
examining the types of both Notropis wsbryi Fowler and Atburnus
sonatus Agassiz.
The young a t a very early age assume the characteristic coloration of the species. The postnuptial males and the females show
little difference in color. They are both olivaceous on the upper
sides, and have a broad black vertical streak; a wide plwnbeous
shade on the middle sides, intensified on the upper edge, above
which is a light and then a dark streak, both narrow and distinct
forward but fading out backward ; the lower sides and belly silvery,
with a wash of r a d i s h in the males ; the lower fins apparently also
reddish in that sex.
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The breeding males (repmentad by a 58 rnm. specimen from
Sta. 52) are more intensely pigmented. The lateral band, wider
on the trunk than the eye, is coal-black; it is indistinctly continued
on the caudal to its end. Tbe dark streak above the lateral band is
also widened. The margins of the d e pock& art more deeply
and finely penciled with dark than in the female. The mid-dorsal
streak, wide and black, surrounds the base of the dorsal fin. The
82

lower sides and fins are flushed with red, deeply so anteriorly.
The nuptial tubercles are few and scattered but not minute on
the top of the head. They are not apparent elsewhere on the head
or body. On the inner side of the pectoral rays the pearl organs arc
deciduous, scarcely hooked and in one row basally and two distally,
and they have enlarged subquadrate bases in contact with one
another; these bases are single-pointed toward the base of the ray,
but bear several cusps medially.
32. Notropis corn-

Hbbbs and Brown

(Common shiner, of the Red River system)
Ouachita river system in Arkansas.--Sk 23, Fallen Fork (of Little Missouri River), I mile west of Newhope (1 young and 1 adult) ; Sta. 28, Lick
Creek, tributary of Caddo Creek, Montgomery County (small series of young
to breeding addts).

These additional specimens codirm the distinctness of the
Red-Ouachita representative of the common shiner, which was described in our first report (Ortenburger and Hubbs, 1926: 127).
They have 14, 15 or 16 predorsal scales.
I n the Museum of Comparative Zoology there is a specimen
of this subspecies from Natchez, Mississippi, with 12 predorsal
scales, and one from Vichy Springs, Choctaw County, Alabama,
with 14 predorsal scales.
The breeding males of isolepis are very conspicuously marked
(our finest example, from Sta. 28, is 99 mm. long to caudal). T h e
general color tone is dark. The stripes between the scale rows of
the back are blackish brown, and zig-zag in the most highly developed males. The sides shine with a rose-silver luster, except on
the blackened scale bases and on the large lateral blotches, which
are almost as black as in cerasinus. The shoulder girdle is inky
black from its upper edge to the pectoral ; the opercles are blackish
except for a rosy white margin ; the cheeks are silvery except for a
broad blackish suborbital bar (which is barely evident in non-breeding males). The top of the head is blackish. The fins apparently
showed much red in life, particularly the caudal. The dorsal and
anal rays are finely black-edged ; the pectoral rays are margined
within, except toward the border of the fin, by blackish--most intensely so on the outer ray; the pelvic rays are so marked only in
"high" males and in them only near the middle of the fin; the outer
pelvic ray is immaculate.
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33, Noaropt m a t u s &ymaphb

(Rafinesque)

(Common shiner, of the Mississippi Valley)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 51, Illinois River. 4 miles
northwest of Watts (a small series of young and 1 adult).

This Oklahoma record is the first for this subspecies. The
one adult specimen obtained has 17 predorsal scales.
34. Natrop'ir atherinosdes Rafinesque.

(Lake shiner)
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
21, Cossatot River, tributary to
Little River, 7 miles northeast of Dt Queen (series of adults) ; Sta. 22, Saline River, tributary of Little River, 6 miles west of Dierks (small series of
adults).
35. Notropis percabramus (Cope).
(Red shiner)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.--Sta. 48, Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch
(4 breeding adults); Sta. 51, Illinois River. 2 miles northwest of Watts (8
young) ; Sta. 53, Flint Creek, tributary to Illinois River (7 half-grown, 1
adult) ; Sta. 54. Spavinaw Creek, Neosho system, 7 miles south of Jay (5
young) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to Neosho River, 7 miles north of
Grove (a small series of half-grown to nuptial adults).

We provisionally identify with Alburnellus percobromus Cope
several series of shiners, listed above, from portheastern Oklahoma.
Similar specimens, obviously belonging to the same species, were collected in Silver Creek near Winfield, Kansas, by Jewel1 and Jobes,
and in Sac River, Missouri, by Gilbert and Meek; these additional
series are in the Michigan and Field Museum collections, respectively. These examples correspond fairly well with the type of
percobromus as figured by FowIer (1910 : pl. 21, fig. 50).
The species of this group have been sadly confused by ichthyologists. Woolman, for example, repeatedly identified N. rubdlus
(N. rubrifrons of authors) as dilectus, and Jordan and Evermann
(1896: 294) state that dilectus represents "rubrifrons" southwestward. The original t-vpes of dilectus, however, are referable rather
to atherinoides.
These two forms, rubellw and percobromus, agree with ong
another and differ from the intimately related atherinoides in characters which with experience seem real but which are difficult to
express. These characters have already been pointed out (Forbes
and Richardson, 15Q8 and 1920: 131 and 151-154; Hubbs, 1926:
38 and 45.). Wherever they occur, rubellus and percobromus are
darker in color (the scale margins, the middorsal band and the
axial line and the streak accompanying the anal base are more intensely pigmented than in atherinoides, and the lateral line pores
are definitely marked off by black dots as in delicwsus). The
whole flesh appears more solid, less translucent. The body is less
elliptical in outline, for it is relatively deeper anteriorly and more
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attenuate posteriorly. The snout is larger, usually a little more instead of a little less than two-thirds as long as the postorbital part
of the head, including operadar membrane. The mouth is also

larger, usually a little more instead of a little less than one-third
as long as the head, The sexual dimorphism is greater, for the
breeding males have the nuptid tubercles much coarser (and consequently fewer), the paired fins more strikingly enhrged and the
colors much brighter.
Notropis percobromus (as represented by the material listed
above) differs from rubellus in having a deeper form, especially in
the head and most particukrly in the snout, which is very much
less slender (the depth of the head, as in athcrinoides, considerably
exceeds, instead of being equal to or less than the combined length
of snout and eye) ; in the larger eye, which as in atherinoides is
nearly or quite as long as the snout (the eye, it must however be
noted, becomes somewhat enlarged in rubellus toward the west and
southwest), and in the redder color of the breeding fishes, especially of the females, which are bright and red as the males of
rwbeflus.
From N. nricropteryx (Cope), of the Tennessee system, which
it closely resembles in general form and in tubercubtion, N. percobromus differs in the deeper head and darker coloration. In these
features micropteryx approaches rubellus and atherinoides, respectively.
The breeding males and f e d e s of percobromus in fact are
very similarly colored, although the males are the more intensely
pigmented. The top of the head and the whole muzzle are red.
and apstrongwash of the same color pervades .the silvery sides of
the head and lower ha14 of the body. The plumbeous lateral band,
black axial streak, and black vertebral line are conspicuous (in formaldehyde specimens). The lateral line is speckled with deep red as
well as black. The bases of all fins are red, the pectoral axil most
intensely so.
The pigmentation of the young of percobromus when about 18
to 22 rnm. long (to caudal fin) is sufficient to distinguish them from
the young of other minnows occurring in the same region. The
general tone is very pale, for few melanophores occur on the sides,
except near the midline. The most conspicuous color feature is the
alkial streak, which is indistinct only toward the head, and very
clear-cut and bIack toward the caudal fin. The sprinkle of dots
anticipating the lateral band occurs in single series over the streak
near the head, in a loose band below the streak on the middle 'of
the body and on both sides of the streak posteriorly. The band is
widened into a subtriangular form at the caudal base. The snout
and both lips are dotted with black. The heart-shaped black blotch
over the brain grades backward into the dusky dorsal stripe, which
is better developed before than behind that fin. Black punctulations are loosely sprinkled about the vertebral stripe. The analbase streak is solid and black, wide forward and narrow posteriorly,
continued backward behind the anal merely in a few isolated specks.
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The nuptial tubedes, as in rwbellw, extend over almost all the
head and body, but b m e weak ventrally. They are fairly m r s e
(much larger and fewer than in utken'noides) and rather irregularly disposed. A few only line each scale margin. They are sharp
cones, weakly hooked backward. The organs are strongest on the
top of the head. They are rather weakly developed on the dorsal,
anal, and pelvic fins, but rather strongly on the pectoral, where one
row basally and two rows toward the tip of the fin line the inner
side of each ray.
35. Notropis fmntur, (Evermann)

(Ribbon shiner)

Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 15, headwaters of Mountain Fork
(of Little River), 4 miles east of state line (small series of adults) ; Sta. 16,
headwater tributary of Mountain Fork, 8 miles east of state line (small series.
half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork. 3 miles south of
Mena (small series, half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 18, tri'butary of Mountain
Fork, southwest of Potter (series of half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 19,
Mountain Fork, 3 miles southwest of Potter (series of half-grown to adults).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood (1 ripe female).

W e provisionally identify as Notropis fume- Evermann the
specimens listed above. They represent an extremely slim form
(the depth usually about one-fifth the standard length), with the
dorsal farther back than in umbtatilis (nearer base of caudal than
center of eye), the dorsal spot rather indistinct or even obsolete, the
sexual dimorphism in form and coloration slight and the nuptial
tubercles not enlarged on the muzzle. In many respects they closely
agree with Notropis lirus, of the Alabama basin, from which they
differ in the somewhat less solid lateral band, the smaller eye, more
compressed head, and particularly in the minute size of the nuptial
tubercles (in lirus the tubercles on the head have strongly enlarged
bases, and there is a single huge tubercle at the tip of the chin).
On reiixamining the material recorded by Ortenburger and
Hubbs (1926 : 131) as N . u. umhratilis, we find a11 apparently corre~tly~determined
except those from Sta. P-17, a11 of which are the
form we here call N. fumetcs, and those from P-21, of which a part
are that form and a part are typical umbratilis. We have not
checked over all of the material recorded by earlier writers as N.
umbrafdk, but have found that Meek's specimens ( I89 1 : 138) from
Myers, Arkansas, are entirely, and those from the Caddo are in
part, the species here called N. fumcus.
Several specimens from the Arkansas system, taken in Brazil
Creek, a tributary of the Poteau, at Sta. 39, like several included
among the original types of umbratilis, are less extreme in body
form than those discussed above, and have 11 or 12 anal rays
rather than 10 or 11, as in typical urnbrutitis as well as thq Red and
Ouachita basin specimens identified with f umeus, with which they
othenvise closely agree. Very likely these Arkansas and Red River
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f o m s will prove distinct, in which case the former will require a
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new name.
A still more aberrant specimen is the one taken on the 1926
expedition in Coldwater Creek, Olrlaboma (reported as NotropiS,
species by Hubbs and Ortenburger, 1m: 34). It has a deep
compressed body, is pale and lacks the dorsal spot, is unusually
small-eyed but large of mouth (upper jaw one-half longer than eye,
somewhat more than one-third head). The dorsal fin of this individual is posteriorly inserted and the anal has 12 rays. The scales
before the dorsal are less reduced than in umbratilis or the form we
call fumaus, and the specimen may even represent a species of the
atherinoidcs group.
More material will be required before a final identification
can he made of these southwestern f o m s of the umbratitis series.
The nuptial tubercles are much weaker in the form we identify
as fumeus than they are in typical umbratilis. Those on the chin
are minute rather than enlarged. The tubercles, however, occur on
the suhorbital region and cheeks, where they are absent in N. lirtrs.
N. lythrurus and N . ardens. On the fore part of the body several
small organs parallel each scale margin. On the pectoral rays there
are two rows basally, grading to a thick-set series, finally becoming
obsolescent distally.
37. Notropk urnbratilk tunbratilk (Girard)
(Red-fin shiner of the Southwest)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 4, Kiamichi River. Le Flore County (19 adult specimens, largely mature females); Sta. 5, same locality (8 adults) ; Sta. 8, tributary to Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (series of breeding adults) ; Sta. 9, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (2 nuptial
males); Sta. 10, Big Cedar Creek. tributary to Kiamichi River, Le more
County (8 mature adults) ; S t a 11, tributary to Kiamichi River, Le Flore
County (9 breeding adults) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (series
of half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 13, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (series
ha1f-grown to adults, including nuptial males).
Red River system in Arkansas-Sta. 20, Rdling Fork (of Little River),
1 mile west of Wickes (a series of adults, some breeding) ; Sta. 21, Cossatot
River, tributary of Little River, 7 miles northeast of De Queen (4 adults) ;
Sta. 22, Saline Rivcr, tributary to Little River, 6 miles west of Dierks (7
adults).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 23, Fallen Fork (of Little Missouri River). near Newhope (5 breeding adults); Sta. 24, Little Missouri
Rivcr. 3 miles east of Newhope (1 ripe and 1 spent female); Sta. 25. Self
Creek. tributary to Little Missouri River, near Daisy (6 half-grown adults) ;
S t a 29, tributary of Ouachita River, 1 mile west of Board Camp (9 breeding
adults) ; Sta. 30, tributary of Ouachita River, 4 miles west of Board Camp
(5 breeding adults); Sta. 31, tributary of Ouachita River, 6 miles north of
Mena (a series of breeding adults).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River. 11
miles south of Waldron (1 half-grown and 1 adult female) ; Sta. 33, tributary
of Fourche Ia Fave River, 9 miles south of Waldron (a series of small adults) ;
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Stz. 34, Pottau River, m a r Waldroa (3 ripe females) ; Sta. 35, Petit Jean
River, 11 miles northwest of Waldnw (small series, adults) ; Sta. 36, Little
Petit Jean River, 13 d e s northwest of Waldron (a series of adults).
Arkansas River system in Oklohoma.--Sta. 39, Brazil Cmk, tributary
to Potcau River, 3 miles north of RcdOak (small serits,half-grown toaddts) ;
Sto. 45, Little Skin Bayou, near Muldrow (15 spent and mature adults) ; Sta.
46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles east of Sallisaw (1 nuptial male) ; Sta. 47, Little
Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles east of Sallisaw (1 spat and 2 ripe females) ;
Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to Neosho River, 7 miles nor& of Grove (4.
young to ripe and spent adults).

We have examined the types of Albumus umbratilis Girard
(1856: 193), in the National and Harvard museums; of Luxilrcs
lucicdus Girard (1856: 193), in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and of Minnilfu nigripinnis Gilbert, in the National Museum,
and find them all indentifiable as N. u. umhrdlis, excepting a few
of the types of umbrutilis, which look like the specimens from Sta.
39, mentioned under the account of N. fumeus.
Even within the race which we designate as typical umbratilis
there is much variation. This is chiefly due to the differential degree of modification of the males. Some males mature at a small
size (as small as 31 mm. to caudal fin) and with the appearance of
the females (which may mature at a length of only 27 mm.), whereas others become considerably deepened, with the nape elevated,
the body darkened (in extreme cases marked with obscure blackish
bars), and the vertical fins variously darkened, sometimes jet black.
The extreme types are apparently not developed at all localities, and
at some stations even the small males are considerably modified.
We do not find any reason for regarding these sexual variations as
of subspecific significance.
The nuptial tubercles in typical umbratitis are most strongly developed on the chin and snout, but cover the entire head
and in well developed males most of the body as well, but always
become obsolescent toward the caudal peduncle and middle of belly.
They are fine on the body, about ten on each scale, in a series near
'the scale margin. The tubercles are hooked forward. They are very
fine and in several series along the inner edge of each pectoral ray:
weaker on the pelvic and front of dorsal and anal fin.
38. Phtnacobitlb mirabh (Girard)
(Sucker-mouth minnow)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 34, Poteau River near Waldron (small series, young to half-grown) ; Sta. 37, Lee Creek, 3 miles northwest of Van Buren (1 large young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 44, Arkansas River 5%
miles southwest of Ft. Smith (3 half-grown) ; Sta. 59, Hominy Creek (Verdigris system), 8 miles west of Skiatook (1 half-grown).

The specimens from the Arkansas River near Fort Smith are
toptypes of Exoglossum mirdite Girard. A comparison of these
with specimens from Doniphan County, Kansas, taken near the
type-locality of Sarcidum scopifcrum Cope, discloses no significant
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differences in number of scales, inteasiw of darkening of margins of
scale pockets nor in any other character. We therefore follow
Forbes and Richardson (1and 1920: 159) in regarding as identical these two species, held distitrct by Jordan and Evermann
(18%: 303). We append the xale counts (in lateral fine from
shoulder girdle to extreme base of caudal rays) of these topotypic
specimens, as well as of examples from other localities. No notable
geographic trend is evident.
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39. Notemigonu. crpu,kacar crysoleucar (Mitihill)
(Golden shiner)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
38, North Canadian River,
7.miles south of Welectka (12 yearlings to adults) ; Sta. 41, Black Fork (of
Poteau River), 6 miles south of Heavcner (1 yearling) ; Sta. 43, Poteau River.
about 6% miles southwest of Ft. Smith (7 large young) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas
River, 5% miles southwest of Ft. Smith (2 young to half-grown); Sta. 47,
Little Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles east of Sallisaw (23 adults) ; Sta. 57, Pryor
Creek, Rogers County, tributary of Neosho River (7 half-grown to adults) ;
Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremorc (10 half-grown to adults) ;
Sta. 59, Hominy Creek (Verdigris system), 8 miles west of Sldatook (1 halfgrown).
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ed backward. Except for minute organs they are few in number on
the head; there is, however, a thick patch on the operde toward its
margin, widest dorsally. Over the body a single sharp pearl organ is developed on each scale, near its apex. They become stronger on the caudal peduncle toward its lower surfam, where the nunlber of tubercles is usually two to five on each scale. The organs
are olmlete on the lower sides of the trunk, except on the breast
between the pectorals, where they are located one per scale, and
before the pectorals, where they occur in ten very regular and characteristic comb-like series. On the pectoral fin the horny cones resemble those of the body except that they are hooked forward instead of backward; on this fin they are ranged on each ray in one
series, which forks once toward the tip of the fin. On the dorsal
fin the tubercles are weak ; on the pelvic, obsolescent : on the anal,
absent.
41. Dionda nubii (Forbes)
(Forbes minnow)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.. 48, Sallisaw Creek, near
Bunch (2 half-grown and a series of adults) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles
northwest of Watts (2 young) ; Sta. 52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River),
6 miles northwest of Watts (8 adults) ; Sta. 53, Flint Creek, a branch of
Illinois River, 8 miles west of Arkansas line (8 mature and spent adults);
Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, Neosho system, 7 miles south of Jay (small series.
young to breeding adults) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to the Neosho, 7
miles north of Grove (series of adults, some mature).

Examples of this form were collected by W. J. Clench in Missouri-in a clear creek 2 miles west of Shepard, and in a small
tributary of Big River, 4 and 6 miles, respectively, south of Potosi.
Others were taken by Carl H. Eigenmann at Sarcoxie, Missouri.
The species has been recorded once before from Oklahoma, by Meek
(1894: 84) ; Meek's specimens, from the Sallisaw, have been r&xamined at the National Museum.
In breeding males the lateral band is almost jet black-so dark
as to nearly obscure the black specks along the lateral line. Above
the band is a light streak, then a dark one, as in Notropis aona;t2ts.
The area below the lateral band and on the lower side of the head
is charged with pink. All the fins are o w g e about the bases, and
this color is especially conspicuous in two patches on the caudal.
The nuptial tubercles are mostly small-moderate in size on
top of head, weak on snout and c h i m n d cover most of the head
and body, becoming obsolescent on the lower sides. On the body
a considerable number occur along the edge of each scale. The
organs are of moderate size on the inner side of pectoral, where
they are in one row per ray basally and in two rows distally; they
are very weak along the dorsal rays anteriorly and not apparent on
the other fins. The tubercles on the head are suberect; on the body,
somewhat hooked backward ; on the pectoral fin, moderately hooked forward.
I n Oklahoma, the females attain a length of 67 mrn. to caudal.
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An examination of type material at Washington has indicated
that too many of Girard's nominal species of Dwnda have been retained as valid by Jordan and Gilbert (1883 : 155-157), Jordan
(1885 : 121), Evermann and Kendall (1894: 69-75 and 99) and
Jordan and Evennann (1896: 214-216). Three of the nominal
species,. plumbea, JPadicea and M e a , we refer to the synonymy of
Campostomcz anomaium (which see). The type of Algoma a ~ r a
Girard (1856: 181), from near the mouth of the Rio Grande, appears referable to Hybognathus nuckr3i.s; it has a relatively chubby
body, elevated at the dorsal base (depth equal to length of head,
contained 4.0 times in standard length) ; the eye moderate, distinctly
shorter than snout (4.5 in head) ; the head somewhat gibbous (its
width equal to length of head to posterior border of eye) ; the nape
rather tumid; the dorsal fin pointed; the scale structure as in typical nuchalu; the suborbitals rather slender, but less so than in ha$.
The type of Algoma fIuvi&tilis seems to be lost; it is perhaps to be
referred doubtfully to H. nuchalk. Of the Dwnda series proper,
types of episcopa, texensis, argentosa, smlur, and cow& have been
examined in the National Museum, and types of D. tcxensis, argentosa, serena, couch:, ckrysitis, an4 mekrno#s and of Hybogrratkns
punctifer have been seen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.
We agree with Meek (1905: 48) in regarding all as representing a
single species: all show at least a trace of a lateral hand, of a caudal
spot and of rather coarse punctulations, which tend to become concentrated over the lateral band and on special scales; in all the eye
is rather large, and the snout short and decurved ; the origin of the
dorsal fin is about midway between base of caudal and nostril; the
mouth is small, and rather more transverse than lateral; the scales
are of moderate size (D. "serena" does not have larger scales than
episcopa, for we count 37 in one and 38 in two types of the former
and 37 in two of the later). We can now recognize only three species of Dionda, namely, D. episcoja Girard, D. nubila (Forbes) and
D. rczsconis (Jordan and Snyder).
42. Hybognathus nuchaEis (Agassiz)

(Silver minnow)
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 21, Cossatot River, tributary to
Little River, 7 miles northwest of De Queen (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.--Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 6%
miles southwest of Fort Smith (2 large young).

This form we now find is specifically distinct from H. placitus
Girard, and often occurs with it at a single locality. As a whole it
prefers the pools of small rivers, whereas placitus abounds in the
shallows of plains streams with rather swift current.
The false assumption that these forms were only subspedfically distinct caused us to record the large-eyed form taken with
p k i t u s in the Red River system (Ortenburger and Hubbs, 1926:
132) as another species, H. lrcryi Jordan, whereas the specimens
should have been referred to H. nuchcrEis. Hybognathus huyi appears to be a valid species, although known only from the few series
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recorded by Hay and Jordan. Compared with nuckalis (equals
wgydG) it has the eye larger, the suborbitals narrower, the snout
sharper, the mamdible almost terminal, the sypphysial protuberance
scarcely developed, the mandibular rami stronger, the teeth usually
lese compressed and ctose-set, and the intestiees less extensively convoluted.
We have r & d n e d practically all .the Arkansas and Oklahoma material which was recorded by Jordan and Gilbert in 1886:
7,ll, 14,and 5,and by Meek in 1894: 76,82,and 84, as 8. rrorckalis,
and find that the identifications were correctly made. This is true
even for Jordan and Gilbert's material from Lee Creek, Arkansas,
where we secured H. pbacitus.
43.

Hybognathus placitus (Girard)
(Plains silver minnow)

Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 37, Lee Creek, 3 miles northwest of Van Buren (1 half-grown).
44, Arkansas River. 5%
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
miles southwest of Fort Smith (a large series of hdf-grown to adults. many
ripe) ; Sta. 60, South Canadian River, just south of Norman (Zhalf-grown).
As mentioned above, we have found H. plniitus to be fully

distinct specifically, rather than a subspecies of 'H.
nuchalis. We
have examined the types of nuckalis, placitw, evanri, and argyritis,
as well as a vast amount of other material, and feel confident that
the names nsrchdis and placitus have 'been proocrrly wed, and that
argyritis is a synonym of rruchalis, and evansi a synon-yn of ?lacitus.
H. placitus differs from H . nrcchalis in having the eye rntrch
smaller (typically less than one-sixth length of head), the head more
turgid (its width greater than combined length of snout and eye 1,
the body more nearly terete, less slabsided, and the silver less burnished.
I n the Red River system Mcitur is represented by a form baving the eye intermediate in size between that of more typical placi'tus
and nucMis, and the body averaging deeper and the fins larger and
more falcate than in ordinary placifw. The Arkansas basin form is
of course typical placitus. This is another instance of racial differentiation in the species inhabiting these two systems.
One of us (Hubbs) will soon prepare a paper dealing in more
detail with the species of Hybognuthus.
44. Hppugyrru velox (Girard)
(Bullhead minnow)
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta 31, tributary to the Ouachita,
6 miles north of Mena (1 young).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas-Sta.
32, Fourche h Fave River.
11 miles south of Wddron (2 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-4ta. 39, Brazil Creek (a Poteau
triiutary), 3 miles north of Red Oak (1 breeding male); Sta 44, Arkansas
River, 5% southwest of Fort Smith (3 half-grown to mature
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adults); Sta 55, Elk River, a Neasho tributary, 7 miles north of Grove
(a hatf-grow).
As indicated in our last report (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 1929:
35), this name should be used f o r the species o r d i n w l y called

Csratichthys vigib-which

name properly replaces Cochlognathus

ornutus.

The two adult males in t h e present collection tmth have a rather
small eve, 4.5 in head: one from Sta. 44 has the tubercles as usual
in t w o rows, but one from Sta. 39 has these organs in three rows,
as in Hyborhynchus; the tubercles in this apparently abnormal specimen number 4 in the upper, 4 in the middle and 3 in the lower row,
not counting a supernumerary one behind the left nostril and another o n the middle of the upper lip.
The young of this species tend t o resemble Hyhorhynchus in
having the mouth somewhat overhung by the snout. They can readily be distinguished, however, by the silvery peritoneum and bv the
more definite dark margining of the scale pockets.
45. Hyborhynchus notatus (Rafinesque)
(Blunt-nose minnow)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sh. 10, Big Cedar Creek, tributary to
Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (1 half-grown) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi River.
Le Flore County (1 young, several adults) ; Sta. 13, Kiamichi River, near
last station (1 adult).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles east of state line (1 young, 1 adult) ;
Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork, 3 miles south of Mena (9 half-grown) ;
Sta. 18, tributary of Mountain Fork. southwest of Potter (1 half-grown) ;
Sta. 20, Rolling Fork (of Little River), near Wickes (small series, halfgrown to adult) ; Sta. 22, Saline River, branch of Little River, 6 miles west
of Dierks (3 half-grown).
23, Fallen Fork (of Little
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
Missouri River), near Newhope (6 adults) ; Sta. 24, Little Missouri River,
3 miles east of Newhope (4 young w half-grown); Sta. 25, Self Greek,
tributary to Little Missouri River, near Daisy (5 half-grown to adults) ;
Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood (large series, young to adult): Sta.
29, tributary of Ouachita River, 1 mile west of Board Camp (3 half-grown) ;
Sta. 30, tributary of Ouachita River, 4 miles west of Board Camp (4 halfgrown to adults).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River,
11 miles south of Waldron (5 half-grown) ; Sta. 33, tributary of Fourche
la Fava River, 9 miles south of Waldron (small series, young to adult) ;
Sta. 34, Poteau River, near Waldrm (small series, young to adult) ; Sta.
35, Petit Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron (2 young, 13 adults) ;
Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean River, 13 miles northwest of Waldron (small
series of adults) ; Sta. 37, Lee Creek, 3 mile northwest of Van Buren (small
series of adultsl.
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 39, Brazil Crcek, a Poteau
tributary, 3 miles north of Red Oak (small series of adults); Sta. 45, little Skin Bayou, n a r Muldrow (4 adults); Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 mites
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cast of Sallisaw (1 mature female) ; Sta. 48, Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch
(4 adults) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest of Watts (2 adults, 1
ripe) ; Sta. 53, mint Crak, tri"butary of Illinois River, 8 miles west of
state line ( I half-grown); Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to Neosho River,
7 miles north of Grove (series, half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 56, Little Cabin
Creek tniutary to Neosho River, 3 miles cast of Vinita (1 young).

Phephrlcr promela8 d e r t t m (Girard)

46.

(Black-head minnow of the Southwest)

1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
northwest of Cache (1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 38, North Canadian River, 7
miles south of Weleetka (9 adults); Sta. 44, Arkansas River. 5% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (series, young to adult) ; S t a 58, Verdigris River, 5
miles west of Claremore (1 breeding male) ; S t a 60, South Canadian River,
just south of Norman (11 young to adults).
47.

compost^ anomalum (Rafinesque)

(Stone-roller minnow)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (large series, young to adults) ; Sta. 3, Kiamichi River,
Le Flore County (5 young); Sta. 7, tributary of Kiamichi River, Le Flore
County ( 2 young) ; Sta. 8, tributary of Kiamichi River (7 young) ; Sta. 9,
Kiamichi River (9 young); Sta. 11, tributary to Kiamichi River (1 adult) ;
Sta. 13, Kiamichi River (series, young to large adults).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles east of state line (1 young); Sta. 20,
Rolling Fork (of Little River), near Wickes (1 young and 1 adult); Sta.
22, Saline River, tributary to Little River, 6 miles west of Dierks (5 young
and 2 adults).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 23, Fallen Fork (of Little
Missouri River), near Newhope (small series, young to adults); S t a 24,
Little Missouri River, 3 miles east of Newhope (series of young and I
adult) ; Sta. 25, Self Creek. tributary to the Little Missouri, near Daisy (4
half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 26, Akle Creek, 4ributar~to Caddo Creek, 1
mile south of Glenwood (1 adult); Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood
(4 young to adults) ; Sta. 28, Lick Creek, tributary to Caddo C m k , Montgomery County (11 young); Sta 30, tributary of Ouachita River, 4 miles
west of Board Camp (7 young to adults); Sta. 31, tributary of Ouachita
River, 6 miles north of Mena (2 young).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River,
11 miles south of Waldron (1 large young); S t a 34, Poteau Rivec, near
Waldron (9 half-grown); Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, 11 miles northwest of
Waldron (4 young); Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean River, 13 miles northwest
of W a l d m (small series of young to adults); Sta. 37, Lee Cmk, 3 miles
northwest of Van Burcn (I half -grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 39, Brazil Crwk, a Poteau
tributary, 3 miles north of Red Oak (1 half-grown); Sta. 41, Blade Fork
(of Poteau River), 6 miles south of Heavemr (1 young) : Sta. 42, tributary
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of Black Fork 6 miles south of Hcavcner (several young and 1 adult);
Sta- 44,
Rivet, 5% miles southwest of Fort Smith (5 half-grown) ;
Sta- 45, Little Skin Bayou, near Muldrow (1 young); Sta. 46, Big Skin
Bayou, 9 miles east of Sallisaw (small series, young to adults) ; Sta 48,
Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch (small series, young to adults) ; Sta. 50, Barren
F o r k (of Illinois River), near Baron (7 young to adults) ; Sta. 51, Illinois
River, 4 miles northwest of Watts (small series of young and 1 adult) ; Sta.
52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River), 6 miles northwest of Watts (series of
young) ; Sta. 53, Flint Creek (a branch of the Illinois River), 8 miles west
of state line (small series young to half-grown) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek,
tributary to the Neosho, 7 miles south of Jay (series of young and 8 adults) ;
Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to the Neosho, 7 miles north of Grove (series,
young to half-grown) ; Sta. 57, Pryor Creek, near Chelsea (a tributary of
hTeosho River) (3 half-grown).

Specimens of this species were collected in Missouri, by W. J.
Clench, in creeks 2 miles west of Shepard, 2 miles south of DeSoto,
and 4 miles south of Potosi.
Three species of "Dionda" described by Girard (1856 : 178 and
1858: 228-230, pl. 52), under the names of D. plumbea, D. spadieea
and D. grisea, have long been a puzzle to ichthyologists. They appear t o differ from the other species of Dwnda in having smaller
scales, but no such species of that or any closely related genus has
since been found. Jordan and Gilbert (1883: 155) and Jordan
( 1885 : 121) doubtfully united the three species under the name
of Zophendum plumbeurn. Jordan and Ewrmann (18%: 216) take
essentially the same view, but call the species Hybognatkus plumbea.
T h e fact that no species of Hybognathics or Dwnda corresponding
with the accounts of the three nominal species united under this
name have been secured in the Oklahoma survey, which has covered
t h e general region from which these nominal species were secured,
h a s led us to reconsider the case. On examining Girard's three figures, we are struck by their resemblance to Campostma a n o d u m .
This fact taken with the additional evidence that Girard lists no
Campostoma from the same region (where, however, it is one of the
most abundant and wide-spread of fishes), makes it possible definitely to refer Dionda plumbea, Dbnda spadicea and Dionda grisea
Girard, all to the synonymy of Campostomcr anomalum Rafinesque
T h e discovery of a type of D. plurnbea and one of D. grisea, in the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, each certainly an example of C.
anomalum, clinches this view.
z:

AMEIURIDAE

48. Ictalmus punctatus (Rafincsque)
(Channel a t )

Arkansas River system in Ok1ahoma.-Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles
cast of Sallisaw (4 young); Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremore (1 small adult).

Since this is a species of the river channels, its absence from
our collections in the upland tributaries of the Red, Ouachita, and

Arkansas rivers is easily explained.
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(Black bullhead of the Southwest)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 1 West Cache Creek, 9 d e s
northwest of Cache (5 half-grown to adult); Sta. 7, tributary to Kiamichi
River, Le Mort County (9 young and yearlings) ; Sta. 8, tributary to Kiamichi River (1 large yottng).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 38, North Canadian River,
7 miles south of Welattlta (3 young) ;Sta. 43, Potcau River, about 6% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (vety large series of young and 3 adults); S t a 44,
Arkansas River, 5% miles southwest of Fort Smith (a large series of
young); Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles cast of Sallisaw (1 young): Sta.
47, Little Sdlisaw Creek, 3 milts east of Sallisaw (1 young and 1 adult) ;
Sta. 49, Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch (7 half-grown to adults); Sta. 57, Pryor Creek, near Chelsea (3 young to half-grown) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River,
5 miles west of Claremore (large series of young to adult, mostly young).

The systematic status of this bullhead was discussed in our last
report (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 1929: 39). The specimens from
the Arkansas and Poteau rivers above Fort Smith are topotypes of
the subspecies.
Most of our collections of this form have come from expected
situations-weedy backwaters, overflow pols, etc. Its absence
from our Arkansas collection is doubtless due to the fact that our
collecting in that state was almost entirely in mountain streams.
In the larger streams this bullhead attains a considerablesize. The
largest specimen seen, from the Poteau River above Fort Smith,
measures 232 mm. to the caudal fin.
50. Amciuruo natalis (Le Sueur)
(Yellow hullhead)
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta
24, Litde Missouri River. 3
miles east of Newhope (11 young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
51, Illinois River, 4 miles
northwest of Watts <1 young); Sta. 52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois River),
6 miles northwest of Watts (1 young).

These records indicate that A4meiurus natalis in the Southwest
as well as in the north inhabits cleaner and swifter water than A.
mctas.
5 1. Notunu flavurr

Rafinesquc

(Yellow stone-cat)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
tem), 7 miles north of Grove (2 adults).

55, 'EIL River (Neosho syr-

This is the only record of this species for Oklahoma, other
than Jordan and Gilbert's ( 1886: 7).
(Brindled stoaeslt)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
13 miles northwest of Waldron (2 young).

36, Little Petit Jean River.
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These specimens have been canpared with Indiana examples
of mirrrrcs and eleutherus (both of which have been recorded from
Oklahoma and Arkansas), and found to agree more satisfactorily
with the former than with the latter.

53. Esox vennicatrtur (Le Sueur)

(Mud or grass pickerel)
Red River system in Oklahoma.--Sta.
7, tniutrry to Kiamichi River,
LC Flore County (3, half-grown to adult) ; Sta. 8, tributary to Kiamichi
River (5 young to adults) ; Sta. 9, Kiamichi River (2 halfwown and 1
adult); Sta. 10, Big3 M a r Creek, tributary to Kiamichi River (1 young);
Sta. 12, Kiamichi River (2 large young).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork
(of Little River), 3 miles south of Mena (1 small adult) ; Sta. 20, Rolling
F o r k (of Little River), near Wickes (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-4ta. 43, Poteau River, about 654
miles southwest of Fort Smith (I half-grown).

CYPRZNODONTIDAE
(Studf ish)
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River, 3
miles east of Newhope (12 young to adults) ; Sta. 25, Self Creek, near
Daisy, tributary to the Little Missouri (4 half-grown) ; Sta. 27, Caddo
Creek, near Glenwood (22 young to adults, some ripe, some spent) ;
Sta. 28, Lick Creek, Montgomery County, tributary
to Caddo Crcck
(small series, young to adults) ; Sta. 29, tributary of Ouachita River, I mile
west of Board Camp (5 young to adults); Sta. 30, tributary to Ouachita
River, 4 miles west of Board Camp (7 half-grown to adults).

Fundulus catenatus is apparently a common species in the
Ouachita system. It is one of the forms common to the Tennessee
and O z d uplands.
This species is one of the gaudiest of all the American killifishes. A breeding male from Sta. 28 when received still retained
its vivid colors, and was then described as follows. It is beautifully
streaked with orange and blue. The blue lines are really the ground
color, for the orange streaks represent the confluent spots on each
scale. These spots become black on the back before the dorsal fin,
and become isolated and less sharply distinguished from the ground
color on the belly. Small orange spots occur on the bronzy cheeks,
and blood-red ones on the ope&
contrast with the blue ground
color. Orangored spots are profuse on the bluish gray dorsal and
anal fins, toward their base and posterior edge. The dorsal is darker
than the anal ; both become lighter toward the marfin. The pectoral
fin is plain dusky ;the pelvic fin is somewhat dusky, with bright red
spots on its inner half. The caudal fin is dusky, darkest in an in-
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distinct subterminal band; the membranes on the basal half of the
fin shows some small dusky orange spots. FemaIes are much duller,
as indicated by orle of us in 1926 (Hubbs, 1926a: 10).
55. F d d w d.dicll. (cope j
(&nge-fin

top minnow)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek, 7 miles
south of Jay, tributary of Neosho River (1 adult female).

This species has not before been reported from so far south as
Oklahoma. It is characteristic of the Missouri River basin, but has
been described from the Gasonade and Neosho systems in Missouri.
under the name of Zygowcctt.~macdonaldi, by Meek (1891 : 122 and
126). O u r example agrees satisfactorily with a specimen of macdonatdi, which, however, we do not distinguish from F. sckdicus
(see Hubbs, 1926a: 10).
The adult female, from Sta. 54, when fresh had the body dusky
greenish, and the fins orange.

(Black-stripe topminnow)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta

8, tributary to Kiamichi River,

Le Mom County (1 adult); Sta. 12, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (several small adult females).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 21, Cossatot River, tributary to
Little River, 7 miles north of De Queen (1 adult male).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 23. Fallen Fork of Little
Missouri River (1 adult female); S t a 28, Lick Creek, tributary to Caddo
Creek, Montgomery County (6 adults).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River,
11 miles south of Waldron (2 young) ; Sta. 33, tributary t o Fourche la Fave
River, 9 miles south of Waldron (1 young and 3 adults) ; Sta. 34, Poteau
River, near Waldron (several young to adults); Sta, 35, Petit Jean River,
11 miles northwest of Waldron (2 young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 39, Brazil Creek, tributary
to Poteau River, Latimer County (3 adults); Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou. 9
miles east of Sallisaw (4 adults); S t a 47, Little Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles
east of Sallisaw (1 adult) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest of
Watts (1 young and 7 adults) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to Neosho River.
7 miles north of Grove (several adults) ; St?. 56, Little Cabin Creek (tributary to Neosho River), 3 miles east of Vinita (1 young) Sta. 57,; Pryor
Creek (tributary to the Neosho), near Chelsea (1 half-grown male and 1
adult female) ; S t a 59, Hominy Creek, tributary of Verdigris River, 8 miles
west of Skiatook (1 half-grown rmle).

The specks on the body vary from being diffuse or even indistinct to being sharp, round, and black. We are, however, unable
to attach any racial importance to this variation, for it shows no
clear-cut geographical relation, and is not always consistent at a
single locality.
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(Plains killifish)
Arkansas River system ia Oklahoma.-Sta.
j u s t south of Norman (15 adults).

60, South Canadian' River.

58. Gemhda patrw13rr (Baird and Girard)
(Topminnow of the Mississippi Valley)

38, North Canadian River,
Arkansas River system'in Oklahoma.-Sta.
7 miles south of Weleetka (1 pregnant female): S t a 43, Poteau River.
a b o u t 6% miles southwest of Fort Smith (series, young toadult, many gravid) ;
Sta. 44, Arkansas River, 554 miles southwest of Fort Smith (series of
y o u n g to adults, many gravid) ; Sta 59, Hominy Creek, 8 miles west of
Skiatook, tributary of Verdigris River (I gravid female); Sta. 60, South
Canadian River, just south of Norman (17 adults, mostly spent).

Among the specimens from stations 43, 44, and 60 are a number of males each showing the gonopodial characters which are diagnostic of the species (see Hubbs, 1926a: 25 and 38-41).
The absence of this species from our mountain-streams cob
lections was to be expected.

APHREDODERIDAE
59. Aphredodtrar sayanurn (Gilliams)
(Pirate perch)
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
Missouri River), near Newhope (1 adult).

23, Fallen Fork (of Little

,

PERCIDA E
60. Hadroptens ~ c r 0 C c p h . l(Cope)
~
(Mountain black-side darter)

Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
18, tributary to Mountain Fork of
Little River, southwest of Potter (1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
33, tributary to Fourche la
F a v e River, 9 miles south of Waldron (1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 41, Black Fork of Poteau
.
River, 6 miles south of Heavener (1 young).

These specimens are provisionally identified as H. mcacrocephaliu, a species hitherto recorded only from the western slope of
the Allegheny Mountains. That species is said to be characterized
by the almost complete lack of scales on the cheeks, whereas
Oklahoma and Arkansas specimens have the cheeks well scaied.
B u t the cheeks are also scaly in some specimens from the Tennessee
basin.
Our specimens differ from Hodropterw maeulatus (equals
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76 to 86), the Iateral
blotches more numerous (9 to 16), the head slenderer, the snout
more pointed and produced and the eye relatively smaller (1.4 in
snout in adult), and the mouth larger (upper jaw nearly one-third
as long as head). The one with 16 lateral spots is particularly extreme, in form as well as in mlor, and it may represent an undescribed species (it came from Sta. 18). The yotlng example from
Sta. 41 has the scales small as in the two adults, but the eye is as
long as the snout (probably because of its youth), and the lateral
markings are in the form of a streak slightly expanded at about
seven or eight places (a similar variation in coloration is shown hy
Allegheni specimens). -4 further study of darters of this type in
Oklahoma and Arkansas is much needed. In fact, the whole
macukrtzu group needs revision.
arpro) in having thc scales smaller (porn

61. Percina caprodea caprock8 (Rafinesque)

(Southern log-perch)
Red River system in Arkansas-Sta.
16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles cast of state line (1 adult) ; Sta. 20,
Rolling Fork (of Little River), near Wickes (1 young).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 34, Poteau River, near Waldron (1 adult); Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron
(1 adult) ; Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean River, 13 miles northwest of Waldron
(1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
39, B a s i l Creek (tributary t o Poteau River), 3 miles north of Red Oak (1 adult) ; Sta. 55, Elk
River, tributary to Neoshrr River, 7 miles north of Grove (1 young and 2
large adults).

The nape is consistently scaled to the occiput in these specimens, and the bars on the body are long.
The adults from Elk River (Sta. 55) are the largest and most
highly colored examples of this species that we have ever seen.
Their sides are lemon-yellow, becoming dusky on the back and
creamy on the belly, and are crossed by nine primary brown bands.
which extends from the mid-dorsal line to the lower side. Shorter
secondary bars alternate with the main ones, and some very narrow
tertiary bars are present. The spinous dorsal shows some yellow at
the very base and a conspicuous yellow subterminal band, which has
not hitherto been described; the rest of the fin is translucent dusky,
with blackish dashes or blotches on the membranes. The second
dorsal rays are marked with alternating bars of deep brown and
light yellow, each forming about five lengthwise rows; the yellow
color becomes brightened toward the base and front of fin. The
caudal fin is colored like the second dorsal. The anal is pale watery
yellowish, with bare traces of dark markings. The paired fins are
yellower, and are marked with evident dark dashes.
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(Copeland darter)
Red River system in A r b - S t a . 22, Saline River (tributary to Little River). 6 miles west of Dierks (2 adults).
Oaachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River. 3
miles east of Newhope (1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 36, Little Petit Jean River,
13 miles northwest of Wddron (5 adults).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 39, Brazil Creek (tributary
to Poteau River), 3 miles north of Red Oak (1 adult).

Cottogaster copekrndi has once before been recorded from
Oklahoma : Jordan and Gilbert (1886 : 9) obtained it in the Poteau
River at Slate Fork.
Hubbs and Greene (1928: 382-384) erred in regarding this
species as generically distinct from C. putnomi. The two formsnow appear to beat host only subspec$ically distinct. Thesupposed di f f erence
in the stiffness of the anal spines does not hold, and the attributing
to copelandi of an enlarged and tuberculated anal fin in the breeding
male rose from the confusion of examples of Imostoma: and Cottogaster from one locality. Except for these unfortunate errors, the
account of Hubbs and dreene seems to be essentially correct.
63. Ammocrypta dvax Hay
(Arkansas sand darter)
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 22, Saline River (tributary to LitI
tle River), 6 miles west of Dierks (11 adults).

This form, for years regarded as a subspecies of A. pellucida,
appears to be specifically distinct. It has never been shown to intergrade with pellucida. It differs from that form not only in color
features pointed out correctly by Jordan and Gilbert (1886: 9), but
also in dentition: the outer teeth are moderately enlarged (scarcely
enlarged in peUnda; much enlarged in beam). We have lately examined the types and numerous other specimens of these three
species in the National Museum.
64. Ulocentra

(Jordan)

(Spotted darter)
h c h i t a River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River, 3
miles east of Newhope (1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta 55, Elk River (tributary to
Neosho River), 7 miles north of Grove (2 adults).

This species has been recorded several times from Arkansas,
but never before from Oklahoma. It greatly resembles Boleosoma
nigrnm, but differs in having a sharper snout, two anal spines and
brighter life colors. The specimens from Elk River when fresh
had the extreme base of the first dorsal yellow, except over the dorsal saddles where it was black.
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The cheeks are scaly above in the specimens from Sta. 24, but
h s t scaleless in those froin Sta. 55.
102

(Jobnny darter)

Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta 6, Kiarnichi River, Le more County, 7 miles west of Arkansas line (2 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 34, Poteau River, near Waldron (2 half-grown).
The examples from the Red River basin have the snout unusually blunt, but in other characters do not approach 8. camumm:
the dorsal fins are closely approximated, the lateral line is much
more than half complete, the scales are absent on the cheeks and a r e
of moderate size on the body.
Meek has given (1894: 94) the only previous Oklahoma record (McAlester) for this species.
66. PO~CUchtbbnd

e

w (Starer): prlchellor

(Girard) X spectaMEs

(Agassiz)

(Intergrades between Missouri and Oklahoma rainbow darters)
Arkansas River system in Ok1ahorra.--Sta. 50, Barren Fork (of Illinois
River), near Baron (3 small adults); Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to the
Neosho River, 7 miles north of Grove (I young and I adult).
It is often desirable to identify, record, and catalog specimens
intermediate between two subspecies as intergrades. For this purpose an intergrade symbol, as concise as is consistent with clarity
and distinctiveness, seems highly desirable. Hubbs and Greene
(1928: 385) have proposed a form which we follow in the present
instance : the specific m e followed by a colon, and the subspecies
names alphabetically arranged and separated by a multiplication
sign (X)--the conventional symbol of hybridization.
In northeastern Oklahoma, -which lies between the ranges of
spertahilis and pulckclltss (the form usually called kpinus,), we find
that the distinctive features of these two forms of rainbow darter
do not hold. The opercles are neither consistently well scaled as i n
spectabitis (and typical co~rurlesss),nor wholly scaleless as in psrlchellus. In the examples from Sta. 50, the opercles are well scaled in
one and wholly scaleless in two : the dark streaks are interrupted
abruptly at intervals of several spots, as in typical pulchellus, but a r e
more conspicuous than in that form. In the adult from Sta. 55 the
cheeks are incompletely scaled; the body is pale yellow, becoming
orange between the 8 or 9 sqtlarish brown saddles; the lateral bars
are very indistinct, and developed only toward the caudal fin; the
whole sides are marked with black streaks formed of dots on the
scales, interrupted at intervals of 1 to 5 spots ; the spinous dorsal is
yellowish at the base. with black marks opposite the dorsal blotches.
then light, then dark (becoming blackish near the front and toward
the rear of the fin), then orangs in a broad band, finally tipped narrowly with dusky.
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We &refore follow Cdlbert (1889 : 609) in uniting pukhellw
as well as spectclbilis specifically with Poecilichthys c o d e u s .
67. PadljJLtbp coerulea~pulchclhu (Girard)

(Oklahoma rainbow darter)
Red River system in Oklahoma.- Sta. 1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (2 young).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 23, Fallen Fork (of Little
Missouri River), near Newhope (1 young).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 42, tributary of Black Fork
(of Poteau River), 6 miles south of Herventr (1 young, 1 adult) ; Sta.
48,Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch, Adair County (1 adult).

The single example from Sallisaw Creek (from which Meek in
1894 (p. 86) recorded "Etheostomu toeruleurn spectabile") seems
to be typical of pukhellrcs. It has the cheeks scaleless and the o p r cles rather loosely scaled. The dark streaks are barely evident. except as black spots and dashes on the dusky olivaceous bars. The
light ground color is yellow, with a large orange area covering most
of the median two-thirds of the vertical interspace between the dark
bars. The spinous dorsal is bright orange near the base, then pale
dusky orange to a light streak within the bluish black border. The
soft dorsal is similarly but less intensely colored.
This form is the one ~~sually
known as Ethcostoma lepidum, and
characterized by having the cheeks and opercles both scaleless. This
identification we regard as probably incorrect, for the types of
Boleosomu lepida Baird and Girard, in the National Museum and the
Museum of Comparative Zoology, have the cheeks loosely to closely
scaled (the opercles scaleless). In this respect they approach P.
lepidogenys Evermann and Kendall from the same general region
in Texas, but that form certainly looks different, and has smaller
scales (scales along lateral line 50 to 52 in the types of lepida). Ar.
additional specimen of lepinogetryd from the type-locality has the
head blunter than in lepidus, and shorter (3.8, rather than 3.4 to 3.6
in standard length) ; a slenderer body (depth, 5.6) ; smaller scale.
(57) ; the cheek scales less imbedded, and hence more conspicuous;
the color pattern more disrupted, the bars more numerous but less
distinct; the caudal and soft dorsal fins more strongly barred: the
caudal base with three spots; lateral line extending back to subtcnd
only the first fourth of the second dorsal base. P. lepidogenys may
be more closely related to jessiae or to whipplii than to coeruleus;
tepidus is probably to be regarded as a subspecies of P. coeruleus.
The form usually called lepidus is now named P. c. pulchellw,
because a cotype of O l i g o c e p ~ u spdchellus, from Gypsum Creek,
tributary of the Canadian River, examined in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, has the head wholly scaleless; 53 scales a l o q
lateral line to caudal base; the lateral line incomplete; the b.1~
banded, with lateral streaks best developed over the bands; the
scapular spot little developed.
Proceeding from the northeast to the southwest, the subspecies
of Poecitichthys coeruleus therefore appear to be (1) P, c. coerdeus
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(Starer), with the opercla Scaled, the cheeka scaldess except dong
the orbit, and no prominent lengthwise streaks, intergrading with
specfabilk in southwestern Iilinois and in eastern Iowa: (2)
r p e c W i s Agassiz, similar to typical cowuleus but more conspiasously streaked and usuaIfy slenderer, centering in Missouri and
Kansas, and intergrading with pulchellus in northeastern- Oklahoma ;
(3) P. c. pulchellw (Girard), similar to spectabilis but with the
opercles as well as the cheeks scaleless, occurring in the Arkansas
and Red River systems at least; (4) P. c. Zepidw (Baird and Girrard), possibly a valid species, similar to psrlchellus, with the opercles
scaleless, but the cheeks usudy more or less completely scaled, occurring in Texas streams north of the Rio Grande. In addition to
these there is a Rio Grande form, represented by cotypes of
Oligocephalns grahami, 0. leonensis, and BoteiGhthys elegans Girard,
all preserved in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and all having
the opercles scaled and the cheeks scaleless. The relationships and
nomenclature of these forms can not be finally determined with the
poor material now in museums.
68. Poecilichtbgr punctulatua Agassiz
(Speckled darter)

Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta.
7 miles north of Grove (1 adult).

55, Elk River (Nwsho sys-

tem),

This specimen, the first of thespecies to be recorded for O W o ma and for the Arkansas River system, was taken from the stomach
of a water snake (Natrix) caught on the bank of Elk River. Irthe Field Museum are two additional specimens labeled es from
Johnson, Arkansas, which is on Clear Creek, tributary to the 11linois River which passes into Oklahoma. These have about 65
rows of scales ; the depth contained about 4.5 in the standard body ;
the scales with horizontal rows of spots posteriorly.
Our Oklahoma specimen is well preserved anteriorly, but the
caudal peduncle was largely digested. The scales are small (probably in about 65 rows) ; the lateral line is developed over at least the
first half of the body length. The body is rather thick but slender
(depth 5.0) : the head is rather slender and long (measured with
membrane, 3.1 in standard length). The gill-membranes are not
united; the opemtlar flap is very slender; the snout is moderately
pointed. The coloration. so far as preserved, fits the description
given by Jordan and Evermann (1896 : 1090).
The Oklahoma and Arkansas specimens seem conspecific with
those collected by Meek in the Niangua River near Marshfield, Missouri.
69. Poccilichthyn whippI6 (Girard)
(Red-fin darter)

Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
2, headwater tributary to Kiamichi River, Le Flore County (3 adults) ; S t a 11, tributary to Kiamichi
River, Le R o e County (1 adult femrle).
Ouadita River system in Arkamas--Sta 30, tniutaq of Ouachita
River, 4 miles west of Board Camp (1 adult male).
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(Mississippi least darter)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.

42, tributary of Black Fork
(Poteau River), 6 miles south of Heavener (1 adult).

This specimen has the cheeks and opercles scaly, two anal
spines, and the scales marked with regular conspicuous dark cresents.
We therefore identify it as proeliaris, and add this species to the
Oklahoma list.
CENTRARCHIDAE
(Small-mouth black bass)
Red River system in Oklahoma.--Stas 1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (few if any typical, but many apparent hybrids, with
pseudaplites).
Red River system in Arkansas.--Stam 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles east of state line (1 yearling).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 24, Little Missouri River. 3
miles east of Newhope (3 young) ; Sta. 25, Self Creek, tributary to the
Little Missouri River, near Daisy (2 young) ; S t a 27, Caddo Creek, near
Glenwood (6 young) ; Sta. 28, Lick Creek, tributary to Caddo C m k , Montgomery County (4 young and 1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-&a. 32, Fourche la Fave River,
11 miles south of Waldron (2 young, possibly hybrids with psewdoplites).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 53, Flint Creek, tributary
to Illinois River, 8 miles west of state line (1 fry); Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek
(tributary to Neosho River), 7 miles south of Jay (1 fry) ; Sta. 55, Elk
River, tributary to Neosho River, 7 miles north of Grove (several fry).

72. Micropterue pseudaplittl Hubbs
(Kentucky bass)

1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
northwest of Cache (only a few typical, but many probably hy4rids with
dolomien) : Sta. 4, Kiamichi River, Le Flore County, 8 miles west of state
line (2 adults) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi River, 9 miles west of state line (4 fry) ;
Sta. 13, Kiamichi River, 8 miles west of state line (1 fry) ; Sta. 14, same
locality (3 small adults).
Red River syttem in Arkansas.--%a. 20, Rolling Fork (of Little River),
near Wickes (1 half-grown) ;Sta. 22, Saline River (tributary to Little
River), 6 miles west of Dierks (I fry).
24, Little Missouri River. 3
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta
miles east of Newhope (12 young) ; Sta. 25, Self Creek (tributary to Little
Missouri River), near Daisy (4 young to half-grown) ; Sta. 27, Caddo Cmk,
near Glenwood (9 young).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.-Stz 34, Potclu River, near Waldron (3 young) ; Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron
(1 yearling).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-St?. 39, Brazil Creek (tributary
to Potcau River), 3 miles north of Red Oak (3 yearlings) ; Sta 41, Black
Fork (of the Poteau), 6 miles south of Htavener (1 young) ; Sta. 51, Illi-
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nois River, 4 miles northwest of Watts (9 young to adults); Sta. 55, Elk
Rivcr Neosho system, 7 milts north of Grove (a small series of fry to
half -grown).

The probable bybtidization of this species with M. dohsien in
Cache Creek will be accorded further study.
(Large-mouth black bass)

Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.

1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (small series of young); Sta. 5. Kiamichi River, Le
FIorc County, 8 miles west of state line (5 small fry) ; Sta. 12, same stream,
9 miles west of state line (2 fry).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 39, Brazil Creek (tributary to
Poteau River), B miles north of red Oak~(2advanced fry) ; Sta. 54, 'Spavinaw
Creek (Neosho system), 7 miles south of Jay (2 fingerlings) ; Sta. 55, Elk
Rivet, tributary to the Neosho, 7 miles north of Grove (2 fry) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremore (3 young and 1 half-grown).

74. Apomotia cyanellus (Rafinesque)
(Green sunfish)
Red River system in 0kfahoma.-Sta.
1, West &he Creek, 9 miles
west of Cache (series of young to adults) ; Sta. 7 (6, yearlings to adult) ,Sta.
8 (6, yearlings to half-grown) , Sta. 9 (3 young to half-grown) ; Sta. 11 (1
yearling), Sta. 12 (1 yearling and 1 adult), Sta. 13 (5 young of year), Sta.
1 4 (3 adults), all in Kiamichi River and tributaries in Le Flom County, 7
t o 1 0 miles west of the state line.
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 20, Rolling Fork (of Little River),
near Wickcs (1 half-grown); Sta. 2l, Cossatot River (tributary of Little
River), 7 miles northeast of De Queen (1 half-grown) ; Sta. 22, Saline River
(tributary to Little River), 6 miles west of Dierks (1 half-grown).
Ouachita River system in Arkansas-Sta. 31, tributary of Ouachita
River, 6 miles north of Mena ( 1 half-grown).
Arkansas Rivcr system in Arkansas.-Sta.
33, tributary of Fourche la
Fave River, 9 miles south of Waldron (1 half-grown) ; Sta. 34, Poteau River.
near Waldron (3 young to half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
38, North Canadian River,
7 miles south of Weltertka (3 young to yearlings) ; Sta. 39, Brazil Creek
(tributary to Poteau River), 3 miles north of Red Oak (2 half-grown) ;
Sta. 40, pool near Bache, probably tributary to Gaines Creek (14 young and 1
small adult) ; Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 644 miles southwest of Fort Smith
(small series of young to adult) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas River, 5% miles
southwest of Fort Smith (series, young to small adults, mostly young) ;
Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles east of Sallisaw (1 half-grown); Sta.
47, Little Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles east of Sallisaw (1 young and 5 halfgrown); Sta. 49, Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch (a large series of young to
adults, mostly young) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest of Watts
(8 young and 1 large adult) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek. 7 miles south of Jay
(sert'es of young); Sta. 55, Elk River (pributary to Neosho River), 7 miles
north of Grove (several yearlings to half-grown) ; Sta 55a, same locality (4
half-grown) ; Sta. 56, Little Cabin Creek, 3 miles east of Vinita (4 large
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young or yearlings); Sta. 57, Pryor Creek (tributary to the Neosho), near
Chelsea (7 yearlings) ; S t a 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Cfanmorc
(series, yearlings to adults) ; Sta. 59, Hominy Creek (Verdigris system), 8
miles west of Skintook (1 young and 1 half-grown); Sta. 60, South Canadian River, just south of Norman (7 young to half-grown).

The adult from Sta. 51 is unusually large for the species, 173
mm. long to caudal or 8% inches over-all.
We now have specimens from near the type localities of three
of the nominal species of "Ccdliurw" described by Girard ; namely,
f o r m o k , microps and lortgulus. While it is true that specimens
from different localities often have a distinctive appearance, we are
unable to recognize more than one species.
75. Alloth hum& (Baird and Girard)
(Orange-spotted sunfish)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
1, West Cache Creek. 9 miles
northwest of Cache (7 adults).
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 34, Poteau River, near Waldron (small series, half-grown to adults); Sta. 35, Petit Jean River, 11
miles northwest! of Waldron (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 38, North Canadian Rivcr,
7 miles south of Weleetka (7 adults, the females about ripe) ; Sta. 39, Brazil Creek (tributary to Poteau River), 3 miles north of Red Oak (4 halfgrown to mature adults); Sta. 41, Black Fork (of Poteau River), 6 miles
south of Heavener (2 adults) : Sta. 42, tributary to Black Fork (2 adults) ;
Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 6% miles southwest of Fort Smith (large series.
young to adult, many breeding but many spent) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas River,
5% miles southwest of Fort Smith (series of young to adult, mostly young,
some breeding) ; Sta. 47, Little Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles easr of Sallisaw (I
young and 12 mature and spent adults) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4 miles northwest of Watts (small series of adults) ; Sta. 55, Elk River, tributary to the
Neosho, 7 miles north of Grove (6 adults) ; Sta. 56, Little Cabin Creek (Neosho system), 3 miles east o i Vinita (10 half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 57.
Pryor Creek, near Chelsea, in the Neosho system (5 half-grown to adults) ;
Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremore (series, yearlings t o
adults) : Sta. 60, South Canadain River, just south of Norman (3 young to
ha1f-grown).

Some of the breeding males from Sta. 51 resemble the local
form of Xenotis m e g d o t i s breviceps in having a light streak along
the middle of the nape. Some breeding males of this species also
simulate Xenotis megdotis b r m k c p s in the extreme modification
of form; some examples from the Poteau River above Fort Smith
are particularly bizarre in this respect.
76.

Helioperca incisor (Cuvier and Valenciennes)
(Bluegill)

Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (2 hybrids between Helioperca and Xenotis); Sta. 5.
Kiamichi River, Le FIore County, 8 miles west of state line (1 half-grown) ;
S t a 9, same location (2 yearlings) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi Rivcr, 9 miles west
of the state line (1 yearling).
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Red River system in ArJcansas.-Sta.
21, C085atot River, tniutary of
Little River, 7 miles northcast of D e Queen (I half-grown).
Arkansas River system i n Arkansas-Sta. 33, tributary of Fourche la
Fave River, 9 miles sotrth of Wddron (3 yearlings to adult) ; S t a 35, Petit
Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system i n Oklahoma.-Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 6%'
miles southwest of Fort Smith (3 half-grown) ; Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4
miles northwest of Watts (2 yearlings); Sta. 5% Elk River (Neosho system), 7 miles north of Grove (4 half-grown) ; Sta. 56. Little Cabin Creek,
tributary t o the Neosho, 3 miles east of Vinita (4, yearlings to half-grown) ;
Sta. 58, Verdigris Rivet. 5 miles west of Claremore (series, yearlings t o
adults) ; Sta. 59, Hominy Creek, 8 miles west of Skiatook, Verdigris systcm
(1 yearling).

77. Xenotia megalotis brevicep. (Baird and Girard)
(Long-ear sun fish of the Southwest)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-St?.
1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (large series, yearlings to adults) ; Sta. 4 (1 small
adult), Sta. 5 (1 half-grown) , Sta. 7 (series, yearlings to small adults),
Sta. 8 (large series, yearlings t o small adults), Sta. 10 (3 small adults), Sta.
11 (1 small adult), Sta. 12 (series, yearlings to small adults), Sta. 14 ( 1
adult), all in Kiamichi River and tributaries, Le Flore County, 7 to 11 miles
west of state line.
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
16. headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles east of state line (3 small adults) ; Sta.
17, tributary of Mountain Fork, 3 miles south of Mena (1 yearling); Sta.
18, tributary of, Mountain Fork, southwest of Potter (1 half-grown); Sta.
20, Rolling Fork (of Little River), near Wickes (small series, half-grown
to adults) ; Sta. 21, Cossatot River, tributary to Little River, 7 miles northeast of De Queen (series, yearlings to adults) ; Sta. 22, Saline River, also
tributary t o Little River, 6 miles west of Dierks (small series, half-grown to
adults).
23, Fallen Fork (of Little
Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta.
Missouri River), near Newhope (1 adult male) ; Sta. 24, Little Mfssouri River, 3 miles east of Newhope (10 yearlings) ; Sta. 25, Solf
Creek, tributary to the Little Missouri, near Daisy ( 1 adult) ; Sta. 27, Caddo Creek, near Glenwood (15, half-grown to adults); Sta. 28, Lick Creek,
tributary t o Caddo Creek, Montgomery County (2 half-grown) ; Sta. 29.
tributary t o Ouachita River, 1 mile west of Board Camp (2 small adults) ;
Sta. 30. tributary to the Ouachita, 4 miles west of Board Camp (1 halfgrown).
Arkansas River system i n Arkansas.-Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River.
11 miles south of Waldron (1 half -grown) ; Sta. 33, tributary to the Fourche
la Fave, 9 miles south of Waldron (small series, yearlings to adults) ; Sta.
34. Poteau River, near Waldron (6 half-grown to adult males): Sta 35,
Petit Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron (10, half-grown to adults) ;
Sta. 37, Lee Creek, 3 miles northwest of Van Burm (I half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
39, Brazil Creek, tributary
to Potau River, 3 miles north of Red Oak (5, yearlings to adults); Sta.
41, Black Fork (of Poteau River), 6 miles south of Heavener (1 small adult) ;
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Sta. 42, tributary.to the Black Forlt, 6 miles south of Herivener (3 halfgrown) ; Sta. 46, Big Skin Bayou, 9 miles east of Sllliaw (3 adult males) ;
Sta. 47, Little Sallisaw Creek, 3 miles east of Sallisaw (1 half-grown) : Sta.
48, Sallisaw Creek, near Bunch (2 adult males) ; Sta 51, Illinois Rivcr. 4
miles northwest of Watts (small series, yearlings to small adults) ; Sh. 54,
Spavinaw G e t k , Neasho system, 7 miles south of Jay (1 adult male) ;
Sta. 55, Elk River, another Neosho tributary, 7 miles north of Grove (series,
yearlings to adults).

78. AmbloQlites rupe~t~is
(Raf inesque)
s

(Rock bass)

Arkansas River in Oklahoma.-Sta.
miles north of Grove (1 adult).

55, Elk River (Neosho system), 7

79. Pomoxis m u l a r i s Rafinesque
(White crappie)
Arkansas River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 32, Fourche la Fave River,
11 miles south of Waldron (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma-Sta. 43, Poteau River, about 6%
miles southwest of Fort Smith (small series of large young) ; Sta. 44, Arkansas River, 5% miles southwest of Fort Smith (small series of large
young) ; Sta 55, Elk River (Neosho system), 7 miles north of Grwe (2
half-grown) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles west of Claremore (series,
young to adults).
80. Pomoxis sparoides (LacCp6de)
(Black crappie ; calico bass)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 1, West Cache Creek, 9 miles
northwest of Cache (1 nalf-grown).
Arkansas River system in 0klahoma.-~ta. 44, Arkansas River 5%
miles southwest of Fort Smith (3 young) ; Sta. 58, Verdigris River, 5 miles
west of Claremore (small series of young and 1 half-grown).

ATHERINIDAE
81. Labidesther dcculua (Cope)
(Brook silverside)
Red River system in Arkansas.--Sta. 4, Kiamichi River, Le More County, 8 miles west of state line (8, half-grown to adults) ; Sta. 6 Kiamichi
River, 7 miles west of state line (4 adults) ; Sta. 10, Big Cedar Creek, tributary to the Kiamichi, 11 miles from state line (1 adult) ; Sta. 12, Kiamichi
River. 9 miles west of state line (series, half-grown t o adults).
Red River system in Arkansas.-Sta. 16, headwater tributary of Mountain Fork (of Little River), 8 miles east of Oklahoma line (3 half-grown to
adults) ; Sta. 17, tributary of Mountain Fork, 3 miles south of Mena (5 halfgrown t o adults) ; Sta. 18, tributary of Mountain Fork, southwest of Potter
(1 adult) ; Sta. 19, Mountain Fork, 3 miles southwest of Potter (3 adults) ;
Sta. 22, Saline River, tributary t o Little River, 6 miles west of Dierks (1
young and 1 adult).
.Ouachita River system in Arkansas.-Sta
24, Little Missouri River, 3
miles east of Newbope (several, young to adults); Sta. 27, Caddo C d ,
near Glmwood (1 young and 1 adult).
Arkansas River system in Arkonsue-Sta. 33, tributary to Fourche la
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Pave River, 9 miles south of Waldron (4 df-grown) ;. Sta. 34, Poteau
River, near W d d r o n (1 adult); Sta. 35, Petiq Jean River, 11 miles northwest of Waldron (2 adults) ; Sta. 37, Lee Creek, 3 miles northwest of Van
Burcn (1 half-grown).
Arkansas River system in Okjahom-Sta. 41, Black Fork of Poteau
River, 6 miles south of Heavener (1 half-grown); Sta. 51, Illinois River, 4
miles northwest of Watts (2 half-grown) ; Sta. 54, Spavinaw Creek (tn'butary to the Neosho), 7 miles south of Jay (small series of large young) ;
Sta. 55, Elk River (Neosho system), 7 miles north of Grove (2 young).

82. Aplodinotus grunmens Rafinesque
(Sheepshead)
Red River system in Oklahoma.-Sta.
14, Kiamichi River, 8 miles west
of Arkansas line (I half-grown).

83. Cottua bairdii zopherus (Jordan)
(Southern muddler or miller's-thumb)
Arkansas River system in Oklahoma.-Sta. 52, Bouyer Branch (of Illinois
River), 6 miles northwest of Watts (3 half-grown); Sta. 53, Flint Creek
(branch of the Illinois), 8 miles west of the Arkansas line (1 adult); Sta.
54, Spavinaw Creek (Neosho system), 7 miles south of Jay (1 half-grown) ;
Sta. 55, Elk River (Neosho system), 7 miles north of Grove (2 half-grown).

We refer our Cottus material (the first to be recorded for Oklahoma) to the southern subspecies zopherus, on account of the small
size, chubby form, dark ground color and black bands. Of course
we cannot positively affirm that these features have a fixed genetic
basis.
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